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EXECUTIVE ST'MMARY

OVERVIEltI

On January 29, 1993, Presídent Clinton signed a Memorandum

directing the Secretary of Defense to "submit prior to JuIy 15'

1993, a draft of an ExecuLive order endingr discrimination on the basis

of sexual orientation in deEermining who may serve in the Armed Forces"'

The Presidential Memorandum also directed thaL any ÏecommendaEion by the

secretary shouLd be one that could be "carried out in a manner that is

practical and reafisLic, and consistenE with the high standards of

combat effectÍveness and unit cohesion our Àrmed Forces must maintain'"1

onApriJ-l,lgg3,thesecretaryofDefenseaskedRÀNDtoprovide
information and analysis that would be useful in helping formulate bhe

reguired drafL Execubive order, Thj.s Executíve summary briefly describes

the approach and major conclusions of the study. IE then summarizes the

najor findings that supporL that concl-usÍon'

Àpproach

Àn inLerdisciplínary team of researchers from RAND's National

Defense Research InstiLute considered a wide range of topics potentially

relevant to the issue of acknowledged homosexuals serving in the

military, staff members visited seven foreign counLries and the police

and fire departments in six Àmerican cities, seeking insj-ghts and

lessons from analogous experiences of other organizations and

institutions, The team considered Ehe historical record, focusing on

Lhe integration of blacks and on the development of the current policy

that prohibits homosexuals from serving in the military. It reviewed

public opinion, including bhe views of current active-duty military

personneJ., and the scientific Literature on group cohesion, sexuality'

and relaEecl hea]Eh issues. It examined a number of legal and

enforcement issues, as weII as the literature Lhat deals with

lMemorandum for
the Basis of Sexual

the Secretary of Defense, Ending DiscriminaLion on

orientation Ín the Àrmed Forces, January 29, t993'
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implementing change in large organizations. The results of the team's

research are deEailed in the subsequent chapters of Lhis report.

The Pollcy optslon

In light of this research, Lhe team examined a range of potenLial

policy options. Most of the options were judged Eo be either

inconsisLent with Lhe President's directive, internally contradictory,

or boLh. onfy one policy option was found to be consistent with the

findings of this research, with the criteria of the Presidential

¡nemorandum, and Lo be logically and internally consistent. That policy

would consider sexual orienLation, by iEself, as not germane to

determining who may serve in the *J.tit.ty, The policy would establish

clear sbandards of conduct for all military personnel, Èo be equally and

stricEly enforced, in order to maintain the military discipline

necessary for effective operations. The option requires no major

changes in other miliEary personnel policies and no change in current

law. The "not germane,' option could be implemenLed without any changes

to the administraLj-ve guidefines for prosecutions under the Uniform Code

of Military Justice (UCMJ). However, several considerations lead to Lhe

conclusion that Lhe policy would be more legaI}y defensible and less

cosEly and cumbersome to implement if the guidelines were revised to

exclude private sexual behavior between consenting adults.

REVIEW OF ANÄT,OGOUS INSTIfiXPIONS .AND EXPERIENCES

To understand the possible effect of changing policy to permit

homosexuals to serve and Lo examine how other institutions have

impJ.emenLed similar changes, members o,f the research team visited a

number of foreign miliEarieç and domestic police and fire departments'

None of these organizations is. an exacE model for the u.s. military, of

course. but the comparisons can be insEructive in assessing proposed

changes in u.s. milibary personnel poticy. Besides these analogous

instibu|ions, analogous situations such as Lhe experience of raciaL

integration of the American rnilitary rvere also studied for potentially

insLructive insights.
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Thê ExperieDce of Foreign Milltariee
Researchers visited Canada, France, Germany, Israel' the

Nebherlands, Norway, and the united, Kingdom, wíth the exception of Ehe

United Kingdom, aIl of these countries permit known homosexuafs Eo serve

in some capacity in their Àrmed Forces. several broad themes emerged

from these visits, with potential implications for the siEuation facing

the United States:

In countries Ehat aLlow homosexuals to serve, the number of

openly homosexual service members is small- and is believed to

represent only a minorlty of homosexuals acEually serving'

service members who acknowledged their homosexualiEy were

appropriately circumspect in their behavior while Ín military

sibuations; Ehey did not call attention to themsefves in ways

thac could make their service less pleasant or impede their

careers.
Few problems caused by Ehe presence of homosexua] service

members were reported. Problems that did arise were generally

resolved satisfactorily on a case-by-case basis ' If a problem

developed to Lhe poj.nt Ehaþ,a unit mighb become dysfunctional,

action was Laken to remove the individual (homosexual or

heterosexual) from the unit'

Tbe EJçperience of DomesEic Fire and Police Departments

unlike the foreign mi.litaries, domestic police and fire departments

function in the Àmeri-can culLural and societal conLext' Police and fire

departments share a number of characteristics with the U'S. military

thaE make Lhem the cLosest domestic analog. They are hierarchically

organized, with a weIl-defined chaÍn of command. Members work together

as teams. A substantial proportion of job time is spent training for

shorE, intense periods of hazardous activity. An inherent feature of

the job is putting one's life at risk, They are markedly different,

however, in thaL only the military deploys its members on ships, or

routinely engages in field exercises of exEended length'
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visits to police and fire departmenLs in six cities (chicago,

HousEon. Los Angeles, New York, San Diego, and Seattl"e) resuLted Ín

several keY findings:

. Even where police and fire department policies prohibit

discrimination based on sexual orientation, only a very small

number of homosexuals acknowledge thei-r orientation'

particularly where the environment is perceived as hostile to

homosexuals .

. Homosexuals who join police and fire deparLments evidently join

for the same reasons that heEerosexuals do'

. Acknowledged homosexuals are sensibive Eo the overall norms and

customs of their orgfanizaÈions. They tend not to behave in

ways that shock or offend, and they subscribe to the

organization,svaluesonworkingproblemsoutinformallyand
within the ranks.

, Anti-homosexual senLiment does not disappear' However'

heEerosexualsgenerallybehavetowardhomosexua].smore

moderately lhan.would have been predicted based on their sLated

atLibudes boward homosexuals '

. ÀIDS is a serious concern of heterosexuals and not one Lhat is

guicklY alleviaLed bY education'

. policies of non-discriminat.ion against homosexuals in these

departments have had no discerniþIe effect on the ability of

their departments Lo recruit or'retain personnel'

. Implementation is most successful where the message is

unambiguous, consÍstên!Iy deJ.ivered, and uniformly enforced'

Leadership is critical in this regard'

. Training efforts that provide leaders with the information and

ski1ls needed to implement policy were essentia], SensitiviÈy

training for rank and fil-e, however, tended to breed additional

resentmenc and to be ineffective. Training Lhat emphasized

expected behavior, not aEtitudes, was judged most effectÍve.
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The Hlstory of Råcial rntegrauion in the unfted statês Mi1lÈary

The hÍstorical experience of including blacks in the military can

also provide some insighEs concerning the miliLary's ability, as an

insLitution, to adapt to change. These are the key insights:

Starting as early as the final years of Ì'lorld War II and

especially during the Korean War, integrated Army units were

able to funcbion effectively in aIt sorEs of situaEions¿ even

in the most demanding battlefield situations, and even if Lhe

indlviduals involved had noE experienced prior social

inbegrab ion .

It is possib).e to change how troops behave toward previously

excluded (and despised) minority groups. even if under3-ying

altitudes toward those minori,ty groups change very ì.ittLe-

LeadershÍp matters for implementation--civilian and military
leadership must be prepared to work together over a lengthy

period to ensure effective implementation of controversial
poticies. In some cases, civilian oversight of implementation

may be necessary.

PUBIJfC ÀND DÍIITITÀRY OPfNION

How any option for ending the restricLion on homosexual service

will fare depends critically on its acceptance by the public and by the

people serving Ín the U,S. military. A review of various surveys

indicatses that u.s. public opinion is divided over this issue. unLil

recently, roughly hal-f of the population bel-ieved that homosexuals

should not be allot¡ed to serve. Hoh¡ever, a very recent poll indicates

that the percentage who believe they should noL be all-owed Lo serve

under any conditions has dropped Lo 21, percent. Tt is worth noting this

is far bel-ow the percentage (61- percqnt) who were against racial
integration of the services at.Ehe.Lime oÉ President Truman's order to

clesegregate the miJ.itary

Military opinion is overwhelmingly against allowing homosexuals Eo

serve. In surveys and RAND-conducted focus groups, a minority of

service members expressed indiff,grence to or approval of the policy
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change, and women were less opposed than men. A few people in Lhe focus

groups believed that the military would be able to cope wiEh the change,

just as it coped with racial integration. However, most service members

of all ranks expressed opposition and concerns abouL the effects it

woul.d have on privacy, morale, and unit cohesion and about the

probability of anti-homosexual violence and the increase of AIDS in the

miliEary.
To the exÈene EhaL changes in policy resufted in chanqes in the

number of acknowledged homosexuals in the military, the rate of anti-

homosexual violence might change, since acknowledged homosexuals are

more readily identified Eargets for such violence, The experience of

foreign militaries and police and fire departments suggesLs that if

leaders make it quite clear that violence will not be Eolerated and

stern action will be taken, violence can be kept to a minimum.

Às for concerns about AIDS, DoD's testing program for Human

fmmunodeficiency Virus (HIV) almost entirely prevent.s the entry of HIV-

infected individuals into the military- Therefore, the only way a

change in policy permibting homosexuals to serve could significantly

affect HIV infection raÈes in the military is by increasing the number

of service members who are ínfecLed while serving. If there \¡/ere an

increase, it wouLd have Iittle effecL on military effectiveness. All

miliLary personnel whose health is seriously affected by HIV are

discharged. Further. al1 service personnel must be tested before

deployment and those who test positive cannot be deployed, Given the

accuracy of HIV testing, very few HIV-infected personnel would ever

deploy or serve i.n combaE, the military blood supply would remain safe,

and there woul,d be virtually no danger from contact with blood on the

battlefield.

UNDERSTÀNDII{G UNTT COHESION

Concern about the effecL that an acknowledged homosexual would have

on "comba! eftecti.veness and unit cohesion" has dominated the debate'

It also provides the basíc raEionale for the current policy LhaE
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,,Homosexuality is incompaLible.with miliLary service"'2 Most mili'tary

leaders who have spoken publicly on bhe issue in recent months argue

that introduction of a known homosexual into a unit' no matter how

dj.screet his or her behavíor might be, would seriously undermine the

cohesiveness of that unit. UnfortunaLely, the subject has noL been

sLudiedspecifica}ly,andnoconbrolledexperimentsorotherresearch
bear directlY on this issue.

Thereisa}argebodyofpotent'iallyrelatedempiricalresearchin
the fields of industrial organization, social psychology, sports

psychology, and group behavior, a significant amounL of which was

sponsored by the military. obher potenbially refevant material can be

found in Ehe eEhnographic and biographical miliEary J.iterature. The

principal conclusion from an extensive review of this literaEure is a

coÍìmonsense observaEion: ft is not necessary Eo like people in order to

work with them, so long as members share a commj-tment Co Ehe group's

objecEives' The Iiterature also indicates the following:

rf some members of a unit cannot accept the presence of an

acknowledged homosexual, Lhe result wiIl probably involve some

degree of osEracism of Ehe homosexual, rather than a complete

breakdown of the unit. I whether this occurs will depend partly

on the conduct, competence, and loyalLy of the homosexual

indj-vidual in c¡uestion'

Some heterosexuals mighE refuse to cooperate with known

homosexuals. However, many'.facLors will help to promote

cohesion and performance even in the face of hostility toward

homosexuals. First, research suggests thaL leaders play an

important role in promoting and maintainíng uniL cohesion'

Second, military roles, reguLations, and norms a]1 enhance the

likelihood thab heterosexuals wilL work cooperativeLy with

homosexuals. Third, exLernal threaEs enhance cohesion'

provided that the group members are mutually Ehreatened and

2DepartmenL of Defense Directive 1332'14
SeparaEions, Enclosure 3H

En 7 i s ted Admini s traE ive
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there is the possibility that cooperative group action can

eliminate the danger'

Ðisruptive behavior or behavior thaL polarizes a unit or renders it

dysfuncLional, whatever Ehe cause of the behavior' can undermine

military effectiveness and should not be toleraÈed' Although some

disruptions might result from having acknowledged homosexuals serving in

the military, the lj.terature on qqhesion does not províde a basis for

predicting the magnitude of Ehe increase, senior miLitary leaders have

sLated that, in their professional judgment, the effects would be

substantial. The experience of analogous organizations such as foreign

miliearies and domesbic police and fire deparEments suggests that any

increase is likely Eo be guite small. Because the magnitude of the

problems cannoc be predì.cted, mifitary leaders must have tools available

to help them manaqe potential disrupLions and to implement the policy

change successfullY '

À PoIJICY OPTION FoR ENÐINe DISCRIMINÀTION

Based upon the research su$Ùnarized above, a number of ways bo

respond to the President's dj-receive were idenEified. A policy that

focuses on conduct and considers sexuaJ. orientaEion, by itself. AS not

germane in determining who may serve was judged to meet the President's

criteria and to Ice most consistent with the research findings' Such a

policy emphasizes actual conducE, rlot þehavior presumed because of

sexual orienEation, and holds alI s.eryÍce members to the same standard

of professional conduct. It requires Eolerance and resLraint to foster

the good of the group, buE Ímplies no endorsemenb of a "homosexual

1ifestyIe. "

Àn i.I1usErative Standard of ProfessionaJ. Conduct was designed as

part of Lhe research project, with Lhe overarching objective of

maintaining the order and discipline essential for an operationally

effecLive military organízation. similar sLandards have been used

effecLively i-n other organizations and foreign militaries and are

analogous to the ,,good order and discipline" and "conducE unbecoming"
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provisions in military law that have been used effectj.veLy by the u.s.

mititary for years, Four features of this standard are central:

A requirement Lhae aI1 members of the miliLary servj-ces conduct

themselves in ways Lhat enhance good order and discipline'

such conduct includes showing respecÈ and toLerance for othe¡s.

while heterosexuals would be asked to toLerate the presence of

known homosexuals, al1 personnel, including acknowledged

homosexual.s, must understand Ehat the military environmenL is

no place to advertise one's sexual orientation'

A clear statement that inappropriate personal conduct coul-d

destroy order and discipline, and thaE individuals are expected

to demonstrat.e the common sense and good judgment not to engêge

in such conducE

A lisL of categories.of inappropriate conduct, incJ-uding

personal harassment (physical or verbal conduct toward others,

based on race, gender, sexual orientation' or physical

features), abuse of authority, displays of affection, and

explicit discussions of sexual practices, experienee, or

desires,
Application of these sLandards by leaders at every 1evel of the

chain of command, in a way that ensures that unit performance

is maintained.

The conduct-based standard provides military leaders wiEh the

necessary frame of reference for judging individual behaviors, just as

i.L provides individuals with clear guidelines, under this standard,

behaviors Lhat commanders judged inimical to effecLive funcLioning of

t.he unit (i.e., that undermine task cohesion) would not be tolerated.

The "not germane"/conducL-based policy does not require extensive

revisions to existing military rules and regulations or to personnel

policy, If sexual orientation.isrregarded as not germane in determining

who may serve in the military, it is egually not germane to decisions on

assignment, pay, military specialty, or benefits' On issues such as

reCognizinq homosexual marriages or conferring benefits on homosexual
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partners, there is no reason for the Department of Defense to change

current policy or to become t.he,'l-ead' federal- agency in these areas.

Concerns about privacy are often cited by Chose who oppose

permitting homosexuals Èo serve in the military. A survey of mil-iLary

faciliEies shows thaE in many ner.rer miliEary facilities there is greater

privacy in showers and toilet areas today than was colnmon t.wenty years

ago. However, members of the military often find themselves in

siLuations where very litt1e personal privacy is avaiÌable. such as

aboard ships or on fÍeld maneuvers. In situations where physical

privacy is impossible, sEandards of conduct to fosLer personal privacy

have already been developed: Individuals act in ways that do noE intrude

upon and are not offensive to others ' For Lhis reason, a sErong

emphasis on professional conducL conducive to good order and discípline

is the key t.o dealing with prl-vacy issues as vrelÌ' Freedom from

personal harassment and uniform standards of conducL are the best

guarantees of PrivacY.
If sexual orientaLion is regarded as not germane in determinj-ng who

may serve. enclosure 3H of the DoD regulations concerning administrative

separaEions (DoD DirecEive 1332,1-4) should be rescinded. The most

problematic regulatory and legal scenarÍo woul-d be to end discriminatíon
wj.thout revising portions of the Manual of CourEs Martial (MCM) relating

Èo Article 125 (Sodomy) of the Uniform,Code of Military Justice (UCM,I).3

They have historically been applied differentially to heterosexuals and

homosexuaÌs. ReEainingr t.hem after rescinding Enclosure 3H would weaken

Lhe "orientation-neutraI" principle of the "not germane" policy'

A pracLÍca1 approach to dealing with this issue woufd be to revise

the MCM to prosecute onty non-consenting sexual behavior or sexual acts

3From the perspectiwe of a homosexual member of the armed services,
t.he policy choice would have both positive and negative consequences. A

positive outcome would be Lhe ability to serve openLy in the military.
But a negatíve consequence could be that íf 1332.14 is repealed without
changing ArticJ.e 125, the only way for Lhe ¡nilitary to discharge a
homosexual would be through an ÀrticLe 125 prosecution. Under curren!
poJ.i-cy many homosexuals are given administrative discharges and are not
usually prosecuted under Article 125' By not removing or modifyíng
ArÈÍc1e L25, homosexua]s woufd be aL greaber risk of an Àrticle 125
prosecuLion.
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wiLh a minor,4 No changes would be necessary in the sodomy article of

the ucMJ itself, because LhaL code does noL specify bhe sexual acEs that

are illegal. The definition of the.offense is in the MCM, an

adminisEraLive document'

IMPIJEMENTÀTION ISSUES

The manner in which policy change is j-mplemented could have a

decisive impacb on wheLher these problems aIe managed with minimal

disrupEions or undermine the efforL to change. Based on Lhe research

conducted in Lhis study, key elements of an implementaLion strategy can

be idenLified:

' The messaqe of policy change rnust be clear and must be

Çonsistently communicated from the top' Given the fact that

senior leaders of the miliLary are on record opposing any

change, it wilL be necessary, if a change in policy is

selected, thab Lhese and other leaders signal their accepLance

of the change and their commitment to its successful

implementation. It must be clear to the Eroops that behavioral

dissent from the policy wil,l not be permibEed'

. The option selected should be implemented immediaLely. Any

sense of experimentaLion or uncertainty invites Lhose opposed

to change to conLinue to resist and co seek to "prÔve" that Ehe

change will not work.

, Emphasis should be placed on behavior and conduct, not on

teaching tolerance or sensiEivi-ty. For those who believe thaL

homosexuality is primarily a moral issue, efforts to teach

tolerance would breed additional resentmenb. Attltudes may

change over Eime, but behavior must be consistent with the new

policy from the f irsL 'daY.

. Leadership must send messages of reassurance to the force. The

military is currenLl-y undergoing a variety of other stressful

experiences, e.g., declining budgebs and the drawdown in the

force. In such an atmosphere, it is important to signal that

4Àppendix C contains an example of such a revision'
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the changfe in policy rwi1l not have markedly disruptive effects

and Lhat it is not int.ended as a chaLlenge to t.raditional

mi}itaryvalues.ThisclimateofpsychologícalsafetyÍs
conducive to acceptance of the change '

. Leaders at aÌ1 levels should be empowered to implement the

policy, and some special training or assistance for leaders may

be a useful device for ensuring that Ehe change is undersbood

and occurs raPidlY '

. A monitoring process shoufd be esEablished to identify any

problems early in the implementation process and address Ehem

i,mmediatelY -

The option assessed here, a conducL-based set of standards applied

Under the premise that sexual orientation, as such. is "not germane" to

military service, appears to meeE the President's criteria and to be

consistenL with empirical research and historicaf experience. By

following this implementation straEegy,,. the Department of Defense should

be able to increase the probability thaE a policy tha! ends

discriminabion based on sexual orÍentation can be implemented in a

practical and reaListic manner and that the order, discipline, and

individual behavior necessary to maintain cohesion and performance are

more likelY to be Preserved. :
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sExuÀÚoRIENTÀTxoNANDU's.}IIIJITÀRYPERSoNNEI,PoI¡ICY:
POLTCY OPTIONS ÀND ÀSSESSMENT

SrUDY OVERVIEW

IMT'RODUCTION

onJanuaryZg,tgg3,PresidentClintonsignedaMemorandum
dírecting the Secretary of Defense Lo "submit prior to July 15'

1g93, a draft of an Executive order ending discriminaLion on the basis

of sexual orientation in deLermining who may serve in che Armed Forces ' "

The presidentj,aL Memorandum also directed Lhat the recommendation by the

secreÈarybeonethatcouldbe,.carríedoutinamannerthatis
practical and realistic, and consistent wiEh the high standards of

combat effecLiveness and unit cohesion our Armed Forces must maintain'"1

Tn issuing his directÍve, the PresidenE was acting on a campaign pledge

to end the prohÍbiÈion on homosexuals servíng in the united states

military. Changing policy to permit homosexuals to serve j's

controversial, and the change is opposed by many in the public and in

congress. The chairman of the Joint chiefs of staff and other senior

military leaders have indicated that they believe permittinq known

homosexuals to serve in the military would undermine unit cohesion and

performance.

A series of congressional- hearings, held durÍng the spring of L993,

revealed a broad rangte of opinion on the subject' Many senior military

officials, such as reLj.red Àrmy General Norman SchwarzkopÉ, stated that

Èhey believed current policy banning. homosexuals shouLd remain

unchanged, other current ând'former members of the military supported

permitting homosexuals to serve. iExpè.rt wi.bnesses and social scientists

voiced divided opinions on the issue '

Theabsenceofapoliticalconsensus,ínCongressorinthecountry
as a whole, combinecl v¡ith divided expert opinion and conflicting views

among military personnel, makes the search for an acceptable solution

difficult. The secrecary of Defense subsequently asked RAND bo provide

lMemorandum for
the Basis of Sexual

Lhe Secretary of Defense, Ending Discrimination on

orienLaLion in Èhe Armed Forces, January 29, 1993'

1.
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that would bþ useful in helping formulaLe the

Order.

SÈudy Àpproach .

RÀND,s National Defense Research InStiEute initiated this effort on

Apri11,].gg3.AninterdisciplinaryEeamofresearchersconsidereda
wide range of Eopics potentially relevant to the issue of acknowledged

homosexuals serving in the mititary... sEaff members visited military

organizations in seven foreign counbries and police and fire departments

insixAmericancities,seekinginsÍgh!sandlessonsfromanalogous
experj.ences of other organizations and instiLutions' The team

considered the historical record, focusing on the integration of

African-Americansandonthedeve].opmentofthecurrentpolicyEhaE
prohibitshomosexualsfromservinginthemilitary.Itreviewedpublic
opiniondataandthedataconcerningtheviewsofcurrentactj-ve-duty
military personnel, It also reviewed the scientific IiteraEure on group

cohesion,sexuality,andrelatedhqa}thissues.Itexamj.nedanumberof
legalandenforcementissues,aswellastheliLeraturethatdealswith
implementing change in large organizations' This chapter brings

Èogether the results of the Eeam's research' whích is reported more

fully in subsequent chapters of the report '

Tb€,rNot GeEìaDe,,/Co¡ducÈ-Baeed Policy

IntighÈofthisresearch,theteamexaminedarangeofpotenEi-al.
policyoptÍons.MosEoftheoptionswerejudgedtobeinconsistentwith
the president,s memorandum, i.nternally contradictory, or both' Only one

polj-cyoptionwasfoundtobeconsistentwiththefindingsofEhj.s
researchandthecriteriaofthePresidentialmemorandum,andtobe
logicallyandÍnEernal}yconsisLenc.Thatpolicywouldconsidersexual
orÍenEation,byiLself,asnotgermanetodetermini-ngwhomayservein
trhe military. The policy would establish clear sLandards of conducL for

all miIíÈary personne}, Eo be equally and strictly enforced, in order to

maintain the miliLary disciplj-ne necessary for effecÈive operations'

The opEion reguires no majgr chanqlP in other military personnel

policies and no change in current 13w' The "not germane" opLion could
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be implemented wiLhout any changes to bhe adminj-sLralive guideLines for

prosecutions under the uniform code of Military Justice (ucM.l).

However, several ConsÍderations lead to the conclusion that the policy

would be more legally clefensible and less costly and cumbersome to

implemenL if Lhe guidelines were revised bo exclude private sexuaf

behavior bet.ween consenLi-ng adults. This po1Ícy opEion is described in

gfreater deLail later in Lhis overview'

Introducing a change of this type in the militaiy r"quires careful

attenLion Èo implementation issues. The prevailing attitudes of both

the leadership and many military personnel are hostile to any change.

Based on the historical experiences of adapt.ation to change in the

military and the research Iiterature on change in large organizations,

several key elements of an implementation strabegy are identified and

di"scussed.

ThisoverviewsynthesizestheresultsofLheRÀNDresearchand
functions as a ,.road map" to Ehe chapters and appendÍxes that foLlow'

It begins wibh a review of the hist.ory of u.s. military policy toward

homosexuals and of the applicable provisions in DoD regulations and

milÍtary law Ehat have resEricted homosexuafs from serving.

U.S. MIIJITÀRY POIJICY ON HoMOSEXUÀIJITY ÀND SoDOlfY

si-nce world war I, homosexuals have been restricted from serving in

lhe Àrmed Forces of Ehe united sEates through either personnel

regulations or the application of the sodomy provisions of miliEary ]aw'

sodomy was defined as ana] or oral- sex between men or between a man and

a woman, AL the end of hlorld'war II,,the legal definition was changed

to incfude sexual relations bet\^/een women as well'

HomoBexualÍty and the MillÈary, 1916 to 1940

EarlyaLtemptstoregulaEehomosexua}behaviorsvJithinthe
Forces were sporadic and inchoale, The Articles of Vlar of 1916

into effecE on l- March 191-?. As the first compleLe revision of

1aw in over 100 years, this new codification was the first legaJ'

document to address the incidence of sodomy within the milÍtary

populalion. The first mention of sodomy in military law was in

Armed

went

mi I i Eary

Art ic 1e
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g3, which prohibÍted assault with the intent to comrniE sodomy.2 In

their 1920 revision, the Articfes of l,Jar included sodomy as a separate

offense.3 This sEatute did not change until L951'

BetweenthetwoWor].dWars,themilitaryattemptedLoscreenand
exclude homosexuals from service by uLilizing contemporary biological

theories abouE the causes and manifestations of homosexuality' In L92I'

for example, the Army's "stigmata of'degeneration" included men who

appeared overly feminine, with sloping shoulders' broad hips' and an

absence of secondary sex characteristics, including facial and body

hair. ÀIso among Lhe exclusion criterÍa was Ehe degenerative

characEerÍst j-c of ,,sexual psychopaEhy,,, which included sexual relations

between men.4

Duringtheinterwarperiodthemi]ibarydischargedhomosexuals
administraÈively more frequently than they formally court-martialed

them, despiÈe the officíaI stance thaL sodomists had to be courL-

martialed under the Articles of war. rndividuafs suspected of

homosexualacLswerereleasedundera,sectionVlll"dischargefor
unsuitability. while in theory these could be honorable discharges, in

casesofpsychopalhicbehavior,lhedischargel¡'asnormal1yless-than-
honorabÌe, or "blue'"

World war II: 1941 to 1-946

InanaLtemptE'orationalizepolicyconcerninghomosexualsinEhe
months preceding Àmerica's entry lnto i^lorld War If' Lhe Army Judge

ÀdvocaEeGeneraltriedtoassesshowexistingpolicywasbeingapplied
inthefie].d'Intheabsenceofaggravatingfactors,theArmyremoved

. 
'zThe 

M"nua1s for court-Martj-aL, Ig]-7, defined sodomy as anal
penetration of a man or woman by a man; both parties involved were

Lqually guilty of the offense. rn bhese regulations, peneEration of the

mouth did not constiEute sodomy, In lhe reguLations that accompanied

the revision of the Articles of war j-n 1920, however, The ManuaLs for
courLs-MarEialredefinedsodomyasanalororalcopulationbeLweenmen
or between a mân and a woman (Jeffrey S' Davis, "Military Poticy Toward

Homosexuals: Scientific, Historicali and Legal Perspectives." MiJiEary
Law Review !3L, 1991, P. ?3) ':

3lbi¿. and ManuaI for Coúrts-MartiaI, United SLates, 1921, para'
443 .

4ArmY Regulation 40-105 ' l92l'
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most sodomists from service through adminisLrative proceedings' courf-

martialwasindicated,however,inLhosecaseswhereforcewasemployed,
when minors were involved, or when the sexual parLner was incapable of

Çonsenb due Eo inLoxication or oEher impairing condition'

During \4or1d War II, a lively debaLe took place among military

authoritiesconcerningthepol-iciesandpracticesregulaLinghomosexuaf
activiEyandtheexclusionofhomosexualsintheArmedForces.Within
the Army alone, for example, there were LwenCy-four separate revisions

ofregulabionsconcerninghomose-xualitybetweenlg4landlg45,compared
withelevenrevisionsbeforethewarandseventeenbetweentheendof
thewarandlhepassageoftheUniformCodeofMitJ.taryJusticein1950.
This debate had severa] causes' First' there was widespread variance in

the treatmenL of individual cases within the military. Second, military

authorities seemed increasingly wilJ.ing to consult with and accept Ehe

recommendations of medical and psychiatric personnel with regard to

homosexuals.TheAmericanPsychiatricAssociation'sMiliLary
Mobilizat,ionCommitteehelpeddevelopbheproceduresthatwouldþeused
toevaluatethemorethanlBmillionmenwhowouldbeexaminedfor
induction during the course of the war. By the beginning of Lhe war'

ÀrmyandNavyDepartments,alongwithselectiveService,haddeEermined
thatoverthomosexualbehaviorcouldbeusedtodenyentlyinEoEhe
militarY's i '

DuringWor}dl,larII,thei:þrew¿¡,p¡acticeofseparatinghomosexuals
fromservicethroughtheuseoftheadminist,raLivedischargewas
continued and articulated as parL of Army regulations. By the end of

thewar,mi}itarypolicyconcernÍnghomosexualityhadundergoneseveral
i.mportant changes' First and most imporEant' Ehe "homosexual" had

rep]aced Lhe "sodomist" as Lhe focal poinL of lega1 concern' although

lhecriminalaspectsofsame-sexbehaviorshadbeenneithereliminaLed
nor elucidated in any clear manner. People who engaged in same-sex

behaviors could be separated from thà service Lhrough their resignation

orbyadminisLrativedischarge.EvenifnosexualacEivityhad
occurred, a growing bocly of policy supported the view that a homosexual

5À1an Bérubé, Coming ouE under
women in l,ÌorLd War Tvto, New Yorkl

Fjre: The HistorY of GaY Men and
ilhe Free Press, 1990, PP' 10-18'
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personality could readily be identified' and that such persons were to

be barred from military service at induction or separated from the

service uPon discoverY'

The Colil War Era: 1946 to 1956

Immediately after Ehe war. in 1946' the Army liberalj'zed policies

toward homosexual personnel by increasing the likelihood of their

receiving an honorable di'scharge (AR 615-360) ' Attitudes shifLed soon

afterward,however,and,inlg43'theprovisionforhonorabledischarge
was deleEed.6 on october 11, 1-949' the Departsment of Defense issued a

memorandum Ehat unified military policy toward homosexual behavior:

Homosexual personnel, irrespecLive of sex' should nob be

permitted to serve in any branch of- the Armed Services in any

capacity, and prompt sepàracion of known homosexuals from the

Armed Forces be made mandatorY '

The Eisenhower AdminisLration' with the signing of Executive Order

1-0450 in lg53, codified "sexual perversion" as grounds for dismissal

from federal jobs. By some esEimabes' dismissals from federal

employment increased tenfold' In Lhe military' the number of discharges

for homosexuality remainecl about the same as it had been during l^lorld

WarII--roughly2000peryear_-butfromLhemuchsmallerposL-warforce
of 1.4 million' The raLe of discharge in the military' therefore' was

alsoapproximateJ-yLentimesgreaLerlhanithadbeenduringLhewar'i

The Millt'ary arrd Homoeexualfty in the 1960g and 1970e

within the miliLary, the seParation of homosexuals proceeded

unchallengedthroughouLthelatelg50sandearlylg6Os'DoDpolicywas

-- ,T,ir"." men and women v,,ith good service records, however. were Lo be

separatedfromtheservicewith.agenepal,ratherthanadishonorable,
discharge

Tunfortunately, there are no, consistently reliabl-e sLatistics of

separationsforhomosexualbehavioracrossthedifferentbranchesofthe
Armedservices,norarethereanyinternalJ.yconsiseentstatisticsfor
any one service over Lhe entire posLwar Lime period' While many

analysts make the logical assumptíon that most separations for moral

chargeswereindeedforhomosexualbehavior,unfortunately,medical'
legal,andadministraEivesEabisticswithinthearmedforceswerenoL
tabulated carefulÌy enough to be cerLain'
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revised in 1959, with Lhe issuance of the first version of ÐoD Directive

t332.L4 on the subjecL of Aclministsrative Discharges' Section VII'I of

thatdirectiveindicatedthaEamongtheÏeasonsfordischargefor

"unfiEness" was "sexual perversion,' including homosexual acts and

sodomy, This remained Ehe poiicy of the Department throughout the

1960s,(WhenDirective!332'l-4wasrevisedin1975'thelanguagel'\tas
slightlyalteredtodescribe,,homosexualactsorotheraberrantsexual
tendencies., as Ehe grounds for determining unsuitability for military

service--section G.3 ) '

Thel-965DoDdirect'iverevisedLheregulationssurroundingthe
separation of homosexual personnel' Members facing a less-Ehan-

honorable discharge were allowed the chance to present their cases

before adminÍstra¡ive clischarge boards and to be represenLed by counsel'

ByliberalizingEherightsofservj-cemembers,Ehelg65separation
direcEivesmarkedaturningpointínLhe}egalhist'oryofhomosexualsín
the services, Before Ehe 1965 directive, most service members accused

ofhomosexualitycooperatedwithoutprotesEinordertoproLectoLhers
or to avoj.d more severe punishmenL'8 fnconsistency in the standards' in

the documentaElon required, and in.administraEive procedures, however'

led Lo a review cluring chercarter Administration of the policy and

procedures for discharge'9

TheresultsofLhereviewwerereflectedintheneweditionofDolJ
Directive L332.L4, Íssuecl on January 16' 1981' fn a memorandum

accompanying the new directive, outgoing Deputy Secretary of Defense

Graham claytor, noting that his revision ,,contains no change in policy,,,

explained that Ehe enclosure on homosexuality (a new Enclosure 8 Eo the

1976 version of DirecLive 1332'14) had been completely revised' The

8co1in J. williams and
l,IiTitary: A StudY of Less
and Row, 1971, P' 102. The

Martin S. Weinberg, Homosexua-ls jn Èhe

Than Honorable Dischargre, New York: Harper
procedures of interrogation are outlined on

pp. 100-114.
gThe directive vras issued in response to numerous court challenges,

such as Matfovich v. Secretary of the Air Force, 591 F'2d 852, D.c. cir.
1'9?8, questioning why some open homosexuals were discharged while others
were reEained. The L9B1 directive removed the miliEary's discretion i'n

decidingwheEherlorecainanopenhomosexual,makingsuchdischarge
mandaLorY.
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purpose of t.he new encl'osure was to make it clear thab' based on an

investigative finding thaL a Person "engaged in' has attempted to engage

in, or has solicited another to engage in a homosexual act"'discharge

was mandaEorY.

The revised enclosure in

"HomosexualitY is incomPaEible

following exPlanation for the

19BL a1so for the first time stated that

wich military service" and provided the

exclusion of homosexuals :

The presence of such neinbers Ihomosexuals] adversely affects
theabi]-ityofEhearmedforcestomaintaindj.scipline,good
order, and morafe; to foster mutual trust and confidence among

servicemembers; Eo insure the integrrity of the system of rank

andcommand;Lofacil,itaLeassignmentandworldwidedeployment
of servicemembers who frequently must líve and work under

cLose conditions affording minimal privacy; to recruit and

retain members of the armed forces; to maintain bhe public
acceptabifity of military service; and to prevent breaches of
security.

TherevisionalsoaffecEedpolicyondischargesbymakingitclear
that homosexuality alone did not reqrìire a mjsconducÙ discharge ' In the

absence of other acEions (such as violence)' the discharge could be

under honorable condiEions, As promurgated by Deputy secretary craybor,

DoD DirecEive 1332.14 and its provisions concerning homosexuality

remained the policy governing enListed separations unEif January 1993 '

(Directive 1332,14 was reissued in 1982 and the enclosure regulaElng

homosexuality ì.s now num]:ered 3H, but Ehe language remained unchanged'

Idenbica]ÌanguageinaseparatedirecEivegovernsofficerpersonnel.)

TbE Recents Paet: 1981 to 19911

The armed services' policies concerning the exclusion and

separation of homosexual personnel came under increasing legaÌ

challenges after the new DoD po-Iices went into effecc in 1981: among

Èhe most publicized were Secora v' Fox' Prujtt v' Cheney' Steffan v'

Cheneyandl{abkinsv.tJnitedstatesArmy'Ineachcase'different
aspects of Ehe new regulations were contested in federal court'

Between 1980 and 1991, accordLng to a report compiled by the

GeneralAccountlngoffice,thereweret6'9L9dischargesfor
homosexuality wit.hin the Armed Services. These discharges comprised 1'7



percent of all involunEary discharges in. the Department of Defense for

Èhis period,lO Like all involúntary separations during these years, the

numbers of homosexual-related discharges peaked in 1982 and decllned for

the remainder of Lhe decade. On average, however, over 1,400 service

personnel were separated for homosexuality per year'

Mllltary Law: HomosexualÍÈy and Sodomy

The sodomy provisions of Lhe uniform code of Military Justice

(UCMJ, Article 125) have also been used as the basis for removing

homosexuals from Ehe servi.ce. some have argued Ehat a policy allowing

homosexuals to serve would be inconsistent wiEh this provision of

military Law,11 In fact, DoD Directive l.332,I4 and Àrticle 125 of the

ucMJ do not use the same definition or sLandard, nor do they attempE to

regulate precisely the same behaviors. Directive 1332.14 defines a

homosexual as one vrho engages in or desires Eo or intends to engage in

homosexua] acts. These acts, in turn, are described as "ÞodiIy conEact,

actively undertaken or passivefy permitted, between members of the same

sex for the purpose of satisfying sexual desj'res"'

A review of the research,gn.sexual behavior suggesLs that bhere are

many people who calI themselves heterosexual, and who are predominantly

ÏreLerosexual in behavior, who also engage in homosexual acEs.12 Some

may experiment with homosexual þehavior once or twice ' Others may

occasionally act on their attractj.on to people of the same sex, even if

lhey caII Ehemselves heterosexual. StiIl- others may recognize bheir

atþraction Eo others of the same gender, but they establish a

heterosexual public persona and refrain from acE.ing on these atEractions

or revealing their orientation to ochers ' Fina1ly, there are people who

consider themselves to be "homosexual" or "bisexual" who, for whatever

lOunited staLes General Accounbing office, Defe¡rse Force
ManagemenE: DoD's Policy on HomosexuaTity, GÀo/NSIAD 92-98, Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government PrinEing office, June 1992. These figures are
calculaLed from statistics in a supplement to the report , sEatistics
ReLaled. to DoD's Policy on HomosexuaJiEy' pp' 22-30'

11In the Ben-ShaTom case Ehe court moved Loward equaEing status as

a homosexual wiLh conducE proscribed under Article 125'
12For a more compfete discussion, see ChapLer 2 on sexuality, as it

pertains Èo the DoD direct'ive. and the UCM'J'
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reasons (e.g., health concerns, religious convictions, or simply lack of

opportuniLy), refrain from homosexual activities'

Àrticle I25 of. the uniform code of Military Justice sbaEes LhaÈ a

person engaging in "unnatural carnal copulation" \¡tith members of the

same or opposite sex is guilcy of sodomy. The ucM.f dÔes not define what

is meant by "unnatural" carnal copulation in statutory language' This

definitÍon is left to the explanation provided in the Manual for Courls

Martiaf (MCM) , where the proscribed behavior is defined as oral or anal

sex (or sex with an animal). The distinctions between the two

regulatj.ons governing Lhe sexual behavior of military personnel can be

surunarized as fol]ows: the DoD direcLive forbids virtually any type of

homosexuaf conduct; the ucMJ forbids a narrower seE of behaviors,

regardless of whether they are performed by homosexuals or

heterosexuals .

under nilitary Iaw, the act itself is forbidden under all-

circumstances, regardLess of the nature of the parLners to the act'

consequently, heterosexual sodomy is proscribed as welI as homosexual

sodomy. contemporary surveys indicaLe thaL oral sex, as defined and

prohibited by the ucMJ,/McM, is widely practiced by both homosexuals and

heterosexuals,13

REVIEW OF À¡{ÀIJOGoVS INSTITUTIoNS 'AND EXPERIENCES

To understand Lhe possible effect of changTing policy Èo permit

homosexuals Lo serve and to examine how other institutions have

implemented similar changes¡ members of the RAND team visited a number

of foreign miliLaries and domestic police and fire departments. None of

these organizations is an exacE modeL for the U,S. nilitary, of course,

but the comparisons can be instructive for assessing proposed changes in

U.S, military persannel policy. Besides these analogous instiLutions,

analogous situaLions such as Ehe experj-ence of racial inEegration of Ehe

13For example, the 1991 National survey of Men, a nationaÌ1y
representaLive study of 3,321 males .age 20 through 39 years of age
(Billy et al., 1993) reports that T5.percent have performed and 79

percent have received oral- sex. Among those currentfy married, Ehe

numbers were slightly higher, similar results are reported for
homosexuaf males, e.g., the Pittsburgh Men's study (silvestre et al.,
1993; see bibliography for ChapEer 2) '



Àmerican military were also studied for potentialty instructive

insights.

the ExperÍence of, Foreign Milítariegr4
policy toward homosexuals serving in the rnilitary varies widely

among counLries. Several countries were sel-ected, representing Lhe

range of policÍes toward homosexuals from affirmative advocacy of

homosexual rights (the Ne|herlands) to a ban on service similar tÔ the

current U,S. policy (United KÍngdom), fn addition, researchers visited

canada, France, Germany, Israel, and Norway. In each counEry

researchers interviewed key government officials and, where possible,

held discussions with other experts and observers. In some instances,

the findings and conclusions reporLed here (and by the General-

Àccounting Office in its June L993 report) appear to be at varj-ance with

teseimony before tshe SenaEe Arme-d Services CommÍtEee and wiLh often-

recited, conmonly held opinion about foreign practices'15 Every effort

was made to elicit from the foreign governmental officials their

explanation for these discrepancies.

Each of Ehe militaries visited exists wÍthin and reflects iEs own

socieEy and cul-ture, and polJ.cies vary accordingly. France' Germany,

Israel, the Netherlands, and Norway have conscript forces. Norway

essenLially trains recruits Eo serve as a militia that can be mobilized

for terriCorial defense should fulure situaLions require it' Norway

also contriþuLes forces to j-nterna!j-onaI peacekeeping missions. The

Netherlands is changing polícy Eo end conscription and will rely on a

volunteer force in Lhe future. BoEh Norway and L.he Nebherlands follow a

nondiscrimination poli.cy wi,th respec! Eo homosexuals serving.

The French poticy on homosexuals is noL to have an official policy.

unofficially, the issue of homosexualiEy is dealt wÍth in the general

category of medical/psychological issues. HomosexuaJ status is not

14See Chapter 3 for a more comprehgn¡ive,treatment of foreign
mi I itaries

lSconcurrenL with this inQu'iry,1 thd General- Accounting Of f ice al-so
sent teams Eo canada, fsraeÌ, and Germany, their findj-ngs are reported
in Ilomosexual.s jn the MiTitary: Poficies and Practices of Foteign
CounEries, GAO/NSIAD-93-2L5, June 1993.
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automatically disqualifying for conscription, but in practice

homosexuals are excusecl from service if they so desire. Among the

career force, flagrant homosexual conduct can be the proximate but

unofficial cause for separation, In general, the French approach is

thaE private sexual conducL. is noL rel-evant Lo performance of miliEary

duties,
Israel, like these Europetan éountries, relies on conscription,

although in Israel,s case the Lerm of service is longer (36 months vs.

an average of 10 months in Europe) . Like Norvray, the ethic in IsraeL is

that all should serve and everyone shoufd remain available for

mobilization to defend the counEry, buL Israel goes beyond Ehat purely

military notion to include the use of military service as an instrument

of national socialization. It is an obligation and a duty to serve in

the Israeli miì.itary, and Lhe eEhic is thus one of inclusion rather Lhan

exclusion--the Ïsraeli military will make every effort to permit

recrui!s to serve, accepting some who mÍght otherwise be dlsgualified on

purely miliEarY grounds.

Israel has recently (June 11, 1993) reaffirmed ibs policy of

nondiscrimination, removed the requirement thaE homosexuals undergo a

mental examination, ancl no Ìonger automatically prohibits them from

holding top-leveJ- security clearances. Tsraeli officials dÍrectly

refuted the commonly made assertion that homosexual men are not

permitLed to serve in combaL units, or are treated like women and given

cl"erical jobs and all-owed to L.ive: át liome, stating Lhat al-f such

decisions are made on a case-by-case basÍs. The recently issued

standlng order makes it cfear LhaL no automati.c restrictÍons wiIl apply

to homosexuals and that all members of the force wiJ'I þe judged by the

same criteria, Because of Ehe ethic of inclusion in the Israeli

military and Lhe concepL of citizen-soldier that guides Israeli service,

there is a well-developed system of support from counselors,

psychologists, and social workers to-assist military leaders in dealing

with service members' problems of adjustment to military service.

Lj-ke the united states, canada and the uniE.ed Kinqdom do not rely

on conscription. Canada maintains a reLatively smalì- military Ehat, in

addiLion to its NÀTo responsÍI¡ilities, is oriented primarj-Iy toward the
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rofe of international peacekeeper' In late 1992, Canada,s policy was

changedtoe}iminatethebanonhomosexualsservinginitsmilitary,
folJ.owingcourtsrulingsthatprohibiteddiscriminationonthebasisof
sexuar orientatton in arr. areas of federar jurisdiction- The canadian

ForcesthenimpJ-ementec]anewpolicythatpermittedacknowledged
homosexuals to serve while prohibiEing inappropríate sexuar misconduct

and personaL harassment by all service members'16 This new policy

received strong endorsement and support from the leadership of the

canadian Forces. Thus far, Ehe canadian Forces report no deLrimental

effects resulting from the policy change'

The Unitecl Kingdom remains Ehe only counEry of those visited to

retain an absoluE.e ban on homosexuals serving. IL is Ehe only cOuntry

visited that wÍI1 conduct investigations of alleged homosexualiEy and

will expel known homosexuals from Ehe service'

Inal}ofthecountriesvisited,sodomyhasbeendecriminalizedin
thecivillaw.Themilitarylawthenfollowedsuitina].]count'ries
other than Britain, where Lhe Queen's Regulations still forbid

homosexuaf acLs' Even in Britain, however' the policy in practice is bo

expel homosexuals under provisions of a general administrative

discharge, no! Eo charge them wiLh a violation of military law'

Like BrÍEain, Germany wíIl exclude known homosexuals from service'

For homosexuals already in the military, German poticy tends to be more

variable. ConscripLs are Iikely to be expeì'1ed if discovered to be

homosexual. (Since Germany cloes not actively investigate these matters'

discoverywou].dalmostalwaysbeassociatedwithanactualincidentof
conduct,anadjustmentproblem,oraself-declaration')Inthe
professionalforce,anindividualwhohasservedlessthanfouryears
may be expetled, depencling on other factors' Individuals would not

automatically be expelled if other 'factors indicated satisfactory

performanceonLhejob'AfLelfoùryearsofservice'theindividual
afmost certainly would not be separated, atthough it is very possible he

would be transferred to a job that is noL in a ,,leadership,,position.

In Germany these decisions, which are infrequent' are made on an

16The canadian regulaElons on

misconducE, and sexual harassmenL
personal harassment, sexuaJ-

are contained in APPendix E.
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individualbasis,andtheouLcomedep'endsonavarieEyoffactors'
Indeed, the best summary characterizaEion of German policy ín this

regard is the frequently heard explanation "iE depends'n

whileitisgenerallyaccepEedthathomosexualsserveinallofthe
militaries examined for Lhis study, few serve openly (and none' of

course, can be open in the United Kingdorn) ' RAND researchers were

frequenLly told that if a meeting on this subject had not been requesEed

by the visiting Americans, there woul"d be no occasion to have a meetingr

to discuss the issue. Despite Lolerance for homosexuality in the

society and the decrj'minal'izaLion of homosexual acEs' in none of Ehese

societies is homosexualit.y widely accepted by a majority of the

populaËion.1? (The trend in society at large' however' is toward the

expansion of Ìega1 righEs of homosexuals.) In the Netherlands' easily

the most tolerant and encouraging environment for homosexuals to serve'

fewer than 1 percent of Lhe men in the Dutch military identified

themselves as "predominanLly homosexual" on a questionnaire'' 3'5 percent

of women indicated Ehat they were homosexual; and 4.8 percenL of the men

stated that they had had homosexual experiences at some time in their

lives .

In four of the countries thaE 'have policies of complete

nondiscrj.mination (Canada, IsraeI, Lhe Netherlands' and Norway)' no

serious problems were reported concerning the presence of homosexuals in

Lhe force. l^lhiIe an occasional -episode of ridicule or vioLence has

occurred (reporEed mainly in Norway), these incidents have been

sufficiently infreguent that no special measures were taken to prevenL

fubure incidents. In canada, since the ban was LifLed in L992, no

member of the canadian Forces has declared himself or herself to be

homosexual, and no incidents of viol-énce against homosexuals or

disrupti.on in units have been reported. In the NeEherlands, no serious

problems have Ì:een re1:orted' No effects on recruitment or retention

were identif ied in these mi'1i'Eari'es '

Generally,thepatternineachoftheseorganizationsistodeal
with homosexual-s as individuals, treaLing any issues or difficulties

17see Appendix D for
homosexual"itY in Canada,

survey resu,Its,concerning attitudes toward
the United States, and the UniÈed Kingdom'
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that arise on a case-by-case basis, The NeEherlands departs from this

sEandard in providing sensiEivj-ty Èralning for troops and making active

efforts to ensure Lhat homosexual-s are inLegrated into the iorce' The

affirmative action policies and Ehe special status thus accorded Eo

homosexuals as a category distinguish policy in the Netherlands from

that in the other counLries examined'

None of the militaries studied for Lhis reporE l¡elÍeve their

effecEiveness as an organizaEion has been impaired or reduced as a

result of the incfusion of homosexuals. With the exception of Lhe

Netherlands, no special resources'have been expended or programs created

to deaL with the presence of homosexuals. The Dutch assessmenL of their

own policy has Ied to the concÌusíon that the program of promoting open

accepLance has not been as successful as they desired. while each of

these militaries has a different role Eo pi-ay in its social context, Lhe

key finding is that, in all cases where a decisíon has been made to

include homosexuaÌs in the force, the orgranization's Ieaders believe

that the force,s organizational performance is unaffected by tshat

presence.

Tlre Experlence of Domestfc Fire and Police DeparÈmentel8

UnIike the foreign militaries, domest.ic polj.ce and fire departments

functÍon in Ehe American cul-Eural and societal conLext. Police and fire

departments share a number of characteristics wiEh the U.S. miliEary

that make them the closesb domestic analog, They are hierarchically

organized, with a well-defined chein -of command. Members work together

as teams. A substantial propqrtion. of job time is spent Lraining for

short, intense periods of hazardous acEivity. A¡r inherent feaEure of

the job is putting one,s life at risk. They are markedly different,

however, in that only the military deploys iEs members on ships, or

routinely engages in fj-eId exercises of extended length. PoLice

officers and firefighters return to their homes after periods on duty;

they ofÈen train and work in smaller units than the military; and they

18see chapter 4

domestic police and
for a more comprehensive treaLment of selecled

f ire cìepartmentsr.
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interact with the community at large !o a much greater degree--indeed'

as a central asPect of the iob' 
:

RAND researchers visiEed six U'S' cities that have policies of

nondiscrimination in place: chicago, Housbon, Los Angeles, NeW York'

San Diego, and Seattle' They focused on two main issues: (1) what were

the behavioral responses at the Índividual level of both homosexuals and

heterosexuals to the presence on bhe force of homosexuals? (2) What

were the organJ-zational st.rategies and polices put into place to

implement the nondiscrimÍnation policies? Geographic distri-buLion was

sought,andcitieswithabypicalculturalclimateswithrespecLto
homosexual-s (e.g-, San Francisco) were excluded' Cooperation from the

localdepartmencswasgenerallygood,althoughinHoustonthepolice
department and in Los Angeles the fire department declined Lo

parEicipate in Lhe research effort. In addition to review of relevanÈ

documentsandnewspaperarticles,RANÐresearchersalsointerviewed
high-ranking leaders, Personnel and equaÌ opportunity officers'

trainers,unitcommanders,recruiLers,andcounselors'Theyalso
interviewed heterosexual rank-and-file members of Ehe force and

homosexual members, boLh afone. and in groups ranging in size from three

to twenty.
Based on the assessments of the experience in these six cities, it

is possi-bJ-e to make some generalizaLions about the likely behaviors of

homosexual members of the force. virbually alL homosexuals r,vho join

police and fire clepartmenEs conform to the norms and customs of the

organizaLion they are joining, These individuals do not fit stereotypes

Lhat are inconsistent wiEh the organization--those who join police

deparLments, for example, wish to be ,,cops, ,, not ,,homosexuaf cops..,

Homosexuals (mal.e ancl female) declare their homosexual-ity gradually, and

lhe numbers remain smalL (see Tal¡le 1-1), despite the existence of

policies that codify their righL Lo serve'

Manymorehomosexualswereknowntoeachotherandtotheir
colleagues than were known to thej-r deparLments ' Some of these

individuals were members of confidentiaf homosexual fratsernal-



Table 1-1

Nu¡fibers and Percentages of open Homoeexualg
Fire DePartments

In Selected Police and

ToLal Number of
Force OPen Kno'¡/n Estimated

Inst.itution -Citv Size Homosexuals Prevalence
Police Chi.cago 12,209 7 0'06t

0 0.008
7 0.09*

Houston 4, 100

Los Angeles ?, 700
New York
San Diego
seaE t le

Fire Chicago
Houston
Los Angeles
New York
San Dj-egoa

t!l.ea

28,000 -L00
4-5

0.368
0 .25*1,300

1,300

4,700
2 ,900
3,200

11,300
845
9't 5

2 0.i-58

0

0

0

0

1

5

0.00t
0.00t
0.008
0.00*
0.t22
0.51t

aA11 openly homosexual firefighters in these cities vJere women.

organizations. rn one department, for instance, onJ-y seven individuals

were known to che deparlment, but more than forty belonged to a

homosexual fraLernal organizaEion of department members. Moreover, in

every city, homosexual officers knew of other homosexual members of Ehe

force who had opted not to joi-n such groups, either for fear of being

idenLified as homosexual or for Ìack of interest '

The number who publicly acknowledge their homosexualiEy and the

pace at which they do it are slrongly influenced by .the perceived

tolerance or hostiliEy of the organi.zationa] environment, both in terms

of leadership poli.cies and attitudes ána in terms of Lhe atEi¡udes and

behaviors of fellow members of the force. AnEi-homosexual aEtitudes are

widespread within these organizations, and the process of making one's

sexual orientation known i-s thus self-regulating to a large extenL'

Even in New York city, Where the number of homosexuals on the force is

highest and where the climaLe is generaJ.Iy more Lolerant than in the

other ciEies visitecl, fewer than half of the homosexuals belonging to

the Gay officers Action League are known to be homosexual by their

supervisors or bY the dePartmenE -
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Because of the general desire to conform Lo Ehe norms of the

organization and Lo,,prove one's worth" as a member of the organization,

homosexuals seldom engage in behaviors t.hat challenge those norms or

that are designed to shock or ofEend fellow members of the organiza!ion'

Just as the process of making one's sexual- orj-entation known is self-

regul-abing¡ most other behaviors also conform to general expectations'

Not a single case of an acknowledged homosexual male sexually harassing

a heLerosexuaÌ male was reported. occasional hearsay reports, usually

by commanding officersr \¡rere offered of homosexual women harassing

heterosexual women, but these, too, were recognized as being rare, far

less frequent than incidents of heEerosexual men harassing women.

Heterosexual members of these departments often voice sentiments

hostile to homosexuals. These opinions did noE necessarify result in

overtly hostile behavior. some.people reported thaL their opinion of

homosexual.s shifted afEer having served with them: usualJ.y Lhe

homosexual officer had been known first in the role of policeman or

policewoman, and only later as homosexual. some instances of homosexual

officers facing ostracism or being "framed" by feltow officers (e'9"

planting false, j.ncriminating evidence) were reported. while this was

noE a universal experience, iE is not unheard of and concerns the

leadership of the deparhments. Acknowledged homosexual members of Ehe

departments felt that Lhey had generally been able to manage the

hosEiliLy, esÈlecialLy Íf the decision to be open about their sexual

orientaLion was their own. Those who had been exposed as homosexuals by

others ofben experienced more difficulty.
HeLerosexuaLs often Voice a fear of AIDS, and Lhe fear is often

based on viet^rs tshat would not be supporEed by sci,enEific data on the

nature of Lhe disease and the mechanisms for íts transmission' Such

aLtibudes have not been eliminated despite educatj-onal efforts regarding

the disease, NoEwlthst-anding the presence of concerns or fears over

AIDS, no acEual Íncidents where offièers refused to work with or come to

the aid of a homosexual cofleague were reported to the research Leam'

Àmong heLerosexuals bhere' is widespread fear thaE homosexuals will

be given special treacment or Lhat efforus wÍ11 be made to "educate"

heterosexuals and change their attiEudes toward homosexuals,
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Sensitivity braíning, speciaJ- programs for homosexuals' or elements of

affirmaEive action aimed at homosexuals foster deep resentments among

the heterosexual members of these departrnents. Leaders emphasized the

importance of controlling }:ehaviors, not attiLudes. It ís possl-b1e for

heEerosexuals to work with a homosexual, but to ask Ehem to alter

fundamenEal moral or religious. Ì:eliefs about homosexuality is to ask Loo

much.

The departments visited report t,haE, overalI, the effectlveness of

the organization has not been diminished by the presence of homosexuals

on the force. Morale and disciplj-ne have been maintained, and

recruiEment and retention rates appear to I¡e unaffected by the presence

ofknownhomosexua]-sinthedepartment.Veryfewforma].complaintsof
harassment are lodged, due in part to Ehe relative rarity of such events

buL due also to Lhe strong norms in these organizabions to work ouL

problems at the unit Level--good cops do not "rat" on their felLows, and

good units do noL expose their problenrs to outsiders'

In order for a nondiscrimination policy to be implemenLed

effectiveJ.y, Ieaders in these departments suggested that the message

that a new policy was in place needed to be clear and simple, and it

needed to be communicated and enforced consisbently. since anti-

homosexual aEtitudes are present among the rank and file and since

sensitivity Eraining and similar proErams usually provoke resentment

raEher than tolerance, Lhe emphasis on training is more successfully

focused on leaders, sLrict standards of professional conduct and

behavior are important. Likewise, it was felt that education on the

issues relaLed to AIDS coufcl be effective in helpj"ng to overcome some of

the fears expressed by heterosexuals '

ÀfinalobservationonimplementaEionthaLappliedtoall
departments sLudied is LhaL the process of implementation unfolds

gradualty. Homosexual-s reveal Eheir sexual orienEation over time, in a

process calibrated in part to the peirceived readiness of the

organizaLion Lo tolerate opetr acknowledgment' The organizational

tolerance, in turn, evolves over bÍme partially in response to Ehe

behavior of the members. Because the number of open homosexuals remains

small, boEh as a perce¡ìtage of the total force and as a percentage of
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the tobal number of homosexuals on the force, there is litEIe need for

policies ,,regu1aEing" Lhe behavior of acknowledged homosexuals on the

force--the behaviors are self-regulating. The self-regulating and

evolut.ionary nature of the process provides tíme for organizations to

adapt to members as well as for members Eo expand' in a gradual fashion'

the þoundaries of the organization's lolerance'

The Hfstsory of Racial f,nEegratlon ln t'he uDited stsates M11itary19

Our review of the military's experience wiLh integrating blacks and

r¡/omen shows LhaÈ racial integration is the more applicable analogy:

women are still largely excluded from combat and, therefore, ín a very

fundamental vJay, are treaEed as a special class. The process of racial

inEegration,lreguninthelaEe]-g40s,..requiredmanyyearsofeffortin
order to achieve the relaLively successfully íntegraLed fighLing force

oftsoday.whileadecisiontopelmitshomosexualstsoserveisnot
directly comparable to this historical- example, racial integraLion can

serve as a source of potential insights into how Lhe mi.Iitary as an

organization has adapted Eo changing policies on a controversial social

issue. The lessons of this experience may prove vaLuable in devising a

pracEical and realisLic i-mplementation plan for changes in the future'

The main theme of those opposed to racial integration in the post-

war period cenEered on the fact lhaElwhites were hosLile Eoward serving

with blacks. This argumen[ was often accompanied by rhetoric similar Lo

that surrounding the issue of homosexuals serving Loday' IntegraEion

was said to be inconsistent with prevailing societal norms and l-ike1y to

create tensions and disrupEions in military units and to impair combat

effectiveness. The effect on combat eÊfectiveness was put to an early

tesL during Lhe Korean war. spurred in part by critical manpower needs

and in part by a concern b.hat the alL-black units were not as combat-

capabJ-e as required in the theater, the rArmy fielded integrated unibs

for bhe fighting, The actual experience of these units indicated thaE

the integrated units performed ât a standard equal to the all-white

units (and much beEter than Lhe all-black uniEs) '

19See Chapter 5 for a rrore detailed discussion'
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The initial positive experiences in the warLime environment of

Korea were followed by fureher rapid and complete integraLion of the

Armed Forces by the mic]-1950s. Unti.I the early 1960s, Ehe military

seemed Eo be moving ahead of civil-ian society in progress toward

integraEion, Black reenlistment rates were high, and many blacks

perceived Ehe miliEary as providing opportunities in some ways more

aEEractive than those provided by cJ'vilian society'

This veneer of racial harmony was shatbered in the 1aÈe l-960s' The

civil rights movement and the rise in racial tensions Èhroughout the

country during the 1960s were reflected in the military. For example,

difficulties experíenced by black troops in finding off-base housing in

certain areas of Ehe country created a si.gnificant challenge for the

DepartmenE of Defense. The vieEnam war added an additional layer of

racial Lension. IniLially, blacks volunteered in disproportionately

high rates for combaE duty in vietnam and performed eÉrectively' But as

many civil rights leaders Ì:egan to be vocaÌ in their opposiLion to Lhe

war, many also began to question ithether the drafL calls and the

casualty rates were falling dlsproporEionateLy on black Americans from

the inner cities. Racial- t.ensions and, ultimatel-y, race rj-oLs broke out

in aLl four servÍces. The military was.forced Eo recognize Ehat much

sti1l remained to be clone to achieve inEegration, and that Lhe levef of

racial tensions threatened to interfere with mission accomplishment'

By the end of the vieLnam war a vigorous effort to improve the

racial situaLion in the military had been launched- Aggressive support

for equal opportunity'accompaniêd che posE-Vietnam drawdown and the

development of Lhe aIl-volunteer force (AVF) ' Renewed attentíon from

senior leaders and vigorous efforts to enforce policies forbidding

discrimination resulted in the inEegrated, a1I-voLunLeer force of Loday.

white these historical exampÌes can be instructive, they are not

directly comparable Eo Ehe issue of known homosexuals serving in Ehe

military. For example, in contrasE to bhe íssue of sexual orientation,

there were compelling operaEional reasons favoring integration of blacks

into tshe military. During world war II, many miJ-itary leaders had begun

to recognize that operational effecEiveness was impaired by continued
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segregaLioninbheforce.Thus,elementsofthemilitaryitselfbegan
examining ways Eo utilize black troops more effecLively' In contrasf'

the argument for permitting homosexuals to serve is based on ending

discrimination, not on compelling operaLional advantages'

AlthoughamajorityofÀmericansdidnotfavorracialintegration
ofthemilitaryinthelatelg40s,publicopinionchangedovertimeThe
wartimeexperÍenceandLhegrowingcivilrightsmovementincreasedthe
pressure on the military to change' This pressure was a constant and

growing factor for change throltghout the 1950s ancl 1960s' Today' publi-c

opinion is more favorabfe to allowi4g homosexuals to serve than was

publicopinionfavorabletoracialinEegrationofEhemilitaryinLhe
lat,e 1940s.20

These disEincEions must be kept. in mind in evaluating the lessons

suggestedbytheexperienceofraciafintegrationofthemilÍtary,but
severalpointsarenonethelessperbinenE:TheexperienceofinbegraEing
the races in the military suggests Lhat civilian and military leadership

caneffectivelyovercomeEheinitialresistancetochangeandcan
minimize the worst fears of opponents about the damaging effects on unit

performance'Despitethepresenceof'racialtensions'fiqhting
performancedic]noLsuffer.TheexperiencealsosuggesEsLhatmilitary
adaptaLion t.o socj.aL change does not occur overnight' and that consEant

moniEoringandaclearcomnitmenEfromLopleadershipoverasubstsantial
period of time rvill be required. The experience of racial integration

also il-Lustrates the length of lime often required to put a change in

policyintoactualpractice'Further,theinteqrationoftheworkplace
and the ability to accomplish the mission aE hand does not automaticalLy

!ranslaLeÍntosocialÍntegraEion.off-baseandoff-duty,blacksand
whiÈes customarily associate with menibers of bheir ovJn race'

CUF.RENT À¡iÍERICÀN ÀTTITUDES

The historical lesson

importance of both general

TOWÀRD HOIÍOSEXUÀIJS SERVING

of ra-cial integratíon cl-earIy shows the

public opinion and the attitudes of service

for more discussion of these public-opinion2osee chapters 5 and 6

issues.
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personneltowardhomosexuality,ancltowardhomosexualsservingTinthe
mi 1 itary .

ÀttlÈudee ln the General PopulatÍon21

Currently, the Àmerican publJ'c is divided on the question of

whether homosexualiEy is acceptable as a "IifestyIe, " with a majoriLy

believing Lhat. it is not acceptab),e. Roughly 40 percent of Americans

are willing to consider hOmosexualiLy as either noE a moral issue or as

an acceptable alternative lifesLyle, a percentaqe that has remained

re}ativelyunchangedoverthepastdecade.IfaslighElydifferent
question is askecl, such as rvhether homosexua}ity is ,,wrong,,, nearly

three-quarters of the American public answer affirmatively. There is no

trend toward greater acceptance of homosexualiEy discernible in these

opinion data, eiLher. For the past two decades, '70-15 percenE of the

public has responded that homosexuality is wrong'

whileamajorityofthepubliccannoLbesaidtoapproveof
homosexualíty or a homosexual "1j-festYl-e.," opÍnion toward the civil

rights of homosexuals is more favorable. Roughly 80 percenL believe

that homosexuaÌs shouLd not be discriminated against in the workplace

(despite a personal preference of hal-f the population noL to have to

work !ùi¡h a homosexual). On other issues of homosexual rights, such as

homosexual marriage or child rearing rights, only abouE one-thlrd of Ehe

Anerican public supports exeending such rights to homosexuaL couples.

on the question of service in the military, bhe Àmerican public is

again divided. In a variety of polls, the percenEage that favors

lifting the ban on service varies from slightly more than 40 percent to

stightly more than 50 percent. In bhe most recent poll, Lhe lr'a]l street

..7ournaJ.,/NBC News po1I, published June 11, 1993, onl-y 21 percent of

registered voters opposecl allowing homosexuals to serve under any

circumstances. ThirEy-eight percent favored service as long as sexuaf

orienEatj.on was kept private, and 40 percent were in favor of

homosexuafs serving openly (but following the same rules of conducL as

al-1 mil-Ítary personnel rvhile on base), while the opinions on removing

21see chapter 6 for
opinion. SurveY resufLs

a more detailed treatment of American pubì-ic
are presentecl 1n APPenclix F,
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lherestricLiononhomosexua}sinLhemilicarymorecloselyresemble
opiníons toward workplace and employ¡nent issues chan opinions on

,,lifesEyle,,andmorality,nostrongconsensusemergesfromthedatain

favor of permiLting homosexuals Eo serve' The American public remains

divided on this issue.

ÀtEitudes ln tÌ¡e MilitarY22

ThepopularpressandrecentCongressionalhearingshaveprovided
a window inEo the milj.tary perspecLive,on ending discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation in .Lhe miJ"iLary. Whether in opinion surveys

or in group discussions Lhe military members who have chosen Lo speak

out on this subject have been overwhelmingly opposed to removing Lhe

resLriction. However, this opposition has not been universal' Some

rnilitarymembershaveadvocatec]allowinghomosexualstoserveandSome
have expressed willingness to go along with whatever is decided' while

some are strongly opposed fo maklng any changes at a]I ' Some have

predicLed the demise of the miliLary if the k¡an j-s lifbed and others

haveexpressedtheirbeliefthaLthemilicarywouldadjusttothis
change, as it has adjusted Eo changes in the past'

Two sources of information on miliÈary opinion were consulted by

t.he study Leam: surveys and focus group interviews' While neither

sourceprovidesastaEisticallyrepresenLativeview'togeLher'they
provide a reasonably comprehensive picture of contemporary military

opinion,
surveyB.TheEwosurveysofmi]itaryopiniononLhistopicareby

the I,os AngeTes Tímes, a Survey of'2,:.346 enlisted men and women (E-1

throughE_9)duringFebruary:Il'-L6,.lgg3,andbyChartesMoskosand
LauraMi].ler,sociologistsÍromNorthwesternUniversity'Whilethese
surveysarelimiLedinscopeanc]useconveniencesamplingmethodsrather
bhan probabiJ.ity sampling to select respondents' Lhey provide a source

of information about a cliverse Sampling of military memÌ:ers'

ThesurveyresulLsinc]icatethatthree-fourthsofmalesandabout
half of females in the military are opposed to permitcing homosexuals t-o

serve. A substantial minoriLy of respondents in Ehe Los Angefes Times

22see Chapter 7 for a more detai.led dÍscussion'
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pofl,abouE16percenLofmalesand35percenLoffemaÌes'approvedof
removing the )¡an; and 1? percent of mal-es and 44 percent of femafes

participatinginEheMoskosandMi]]ersurveyapprovedofremovingthe
ban.

Thoseopposinghomosexua].sintheLosAngeTes?jmespol}indicated
that they feared sharing quarEers with homosexuals, that Ehey viewed

homosexuality as immoral and contrary to their reliqious beliefs, and

that bhey were concerned thaL homosexual-s contribute to Ehe spread of

AfDS.23 An overwhelming majority expressed the opinion thaE homosexuals

woul-d be subject to violence if restricEions on them were removed'

ThoseArmypersonnelrespondingtotheMoskosandMillersurvey
indícated EhaE, while homosexuals were not generally consÍdered to be

desirable unit members¿ an overwhel-ming majority of respondents (72

percent of males and 8? percenL of females) felt that private sexual-

behavior was none of Ehej.r business. Fewer, about 38 percent of males

and 29 percent of females, felÞ thaL heterosexuals would be subject to

sexual advances by homosexuals. The ban on homosexuals is not, however,

theonlyimportantconcernofmi]-itarypersonnel.TheLosAngeTesTimes
survey found thaL while 48 percenL rated removing the ban as the most

importanE problem facing the miJ,itary, 52 percent picked downsizing of

the force; 66 percent fel-t that altenti-on to removing the ban was

"draining attention from other more importanL issues 
"'

FocuaGroupg'RANDresearchersalsoconductedlSfocusgroup
discussions as part of Ehis study. These focus groups provided a rich

source of informatÍon on the dÍversity of military opinion and on how

military members think abouL the issues and explain their views. Focus

groups were concluctecl with Army, Air Force, and Marine participanbs at

lhree California ir:sÈallations and wíth Army and Air Force parbicipants

from several installations near Frankfurt, Germany. The interview

protocol used was designed to Ìead gradually into the topic of

homosexuals in Ehe military, in order to understand that issue in the

larger coneexL of opinÍon on other aspects of military life' To

understand how confLict Ís managed .in the military's working

23For a discussion of AIDS in t,he miliEary see chapter 8
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environment, quesLions were asked about how differences in race and

gender might cause problems and how Lhese problems were resolved'

vlhile there was diversity in opinions, some colnlnon elements

emerged. FirsL, military members felt that they had dealt successfully

wiÈh racial integration in Lhe militaly and were proud of it. They

seemed to feel that racial integraEion had strengLhened Ehe military's

ability to perform iEs mission. They aLso seemed to deal well with the

l_ow-Ievel- interpersonal conflict Ehat happens in the barracks and on Ehe

job. soldiers viewed i.L phiJ-osophicalLy as the price for diversity,

which they seemed Lo value. Officers viewed dealing with ít as part of

the job they were t.rained to do and an area thaE provided considerable

challenge.
Most acknowJ-edged that the ì-ntegrat.ion of women into the military

was sti11 causing probfems, J-n parL because it was incomplete' sti11'

mosL group parLicÍpants vierved women as Ehere Eo sbay and were confidenE

that problems would evenLually be worked ouÈ to a tolerable degree.

when lhe issue turned to homosexuaLs in the military, focus group

parEicipants, level of confidence in lheir ability to cope dropped

sharply. while some could view the change wiEh equanimity, rnany had

difficulty imagining the consequences and viewed the problem ín stark

terms. concerns cenLered around fears of special treaLment of

homosexuals, fears that homosexuals wif,1 band toqether and discriminate

against heterosexuals, fears 9f being subjected to uhwelcome sexual

advances/ and fears about Eheir families and Lhemselves being confronted

by evidence of a lifestyle they regard as immoral. These concerns were

particularfy strong against a backdrop of downsizing and cutbacks in

military benefits. Many perceived their own opportunities to be

shrinking and resentecl what they see as extending ríghLs and benefiLs to

an unworLhy group Lhat is using the mil-itary for politj-cal and sociaL

advantage. Many predicted violence against homosexuals would resulE;

Èhis was expressecl both in Ehe surveys and in the focus groups '

They were unable to see how bhe confLict management skills they

had learned in response Eo other problems coul-d apply tso this new

sieuation. alLhough this rvas in direct opposition to the "can do"

attitude they had articulatecl earlier in the group sessions. In
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addition, while they hacl (for the mosL part) incorporated the presence

of minorities and lromen into their Ímage of the military, they had much

more difficulty seeing how homosexuals coul-d fit into thaE picLure

wibhoubchangingiEbeyondrecognibion,compromisingthemilitary,s
abiliLy to carry out an effecEive naLíonal defense'

ISSUES OF CONCERN: VIOITENCE À-lilD ÀIDs

Focus groups wiLh acEive-duty personnel, surveys of military

personnel, tesLimony at Congressional hearings' and media reports have

raised concerns about anti--homosexual violence and the possibility that

AIDS would increase among miliEary personnel if acknowledged homosexuaLs

are al-lowed to serve

Violence24

Theevidenceonanti-homosexua}violenceiSalmostexclusively
restricced to its occurrence in the civj'Iian population and is of

limited quaIiLy, However, there is sufficient evidence Lo conclude Ehat

ÍL occurs with some regulariEy in the civil-ian community. Ib also

occursinthemiJ.iEaryundercurlencpolicy,althoughtherearenodata
on Ehe relative frequency of thaL occurrence' Experience in the

civilian sector shows that there is a high rate of failure to report

anti-homosexual violence. The ban on allowing homosexuals to serve'

wiEh the sÍgnificant penalties for dì-scovery, provides a further

dj.sincentive for victims to report anti-homosexuaL violence or thleacs

of viofence.
To the extent. thaL changes in poJ.icy resulted in changes in the

number of acknowl-edged homosexuals in the milibary, the rate of anLi-

homosexuaf vi.olence miqrht change, since acknowledged homosexual's are

rnore readily identifiecÌ targets for such violence. The experience of

racial integration in Lhe u.s. military, foreign mil-itaries, and

domestic police and fire cìepartments suggesLs that if leaders make iL

quj-Le clear thaÈ violence vrilI noE be tolerated and stern action will be

taken, violence can be kepL to a minimum'

24See Chapter
viofence.

9 for a fu1]er discussion of anti-homosexual
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HI ransmieslon and AIDS25

DoÐ,s test.ing pxogram for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) aLmost

entirely prevents the entry of HIV-infecEed indj.viduals inLo the

military, Therefore, Ehe only way a change in policy permitting

homosexuals to serve coufd signifiCantly affect HIV infec[ion rates in

lhe miliEary is by increasÍng the number of service members who are

infected while serving. It is not possible Lo predict whether there

would be an increase, nuch ]ess to estimate its magnitude' However, if

there were an increase, it would have Iittle effect on military

effectiveness. A1l miLitary personnel whose health is seriously

affected by HIV are discharged. Further, all servj-ce personnel must be

Èested before deploymenL and those who test posilive cannot be deployed'

Given the accuracy of HIV tesLing, very few HIV-infected personnel would

ever deploy or serve in comba[, the military bJ-ood supply would remain

safe, and there would be virtually no danger from conLact with bl-ood on

the b¡atElef ield.
Regardless of whether homosexuals are permÍtted to serve, the

military could experience higher HIV infecLion rates in the fuLure.

Available evidence on sexual risk behavior and rates of sexually

lransmitted diseases among a1l service personnel suggests the potential

for increased HIV Eransmission uncler condiEions thaL place personnel in

greaLer contact with infected :Poputrations.

I,INDERSTANDING I'NIT COHESTON26

Concern about the effect that an acknowledged homosexual vrould have

on ,,combaL effecEiveness and unit cohesion" has domÍnated tshe debate.

It also provicìes the basic rationale for the currenE pol-icy that
,,Homosexuality is incompatible wi-th military servíce,"21 Most military

Leaders who have spoken publicly on the issue in recent months argue

thab inEroducEion of a known homosexual into a unit, no matter how

discreet his or her behavior might be, wouJ-d seriously undermine bhe

2Schapter I contains a more comprehensive discussion of heaILh
j-ssues, risk behavior, and the miliEary blood supply.

26see Chapter 10 for a more comprehensive treatment'
2TDepartment of Defense DirecEive L332,14, Enl-isEed AdminisErative

Separations, Enclosure 3H.
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cohesiveness of that uniL. unforlunate)-y, opinion on this íssue is

inbuitive or based on aneccloEe' Ther,e has been no systematic study of

this subjecE, and no conLrolled experl-menEs or oEher research bear

direcElY on bhis issue.

Thereisal-argebodyofpotenLiallyrelatedempiricalresearchin
the fields of industrial organization, social psychology' sports

psychoJ.ogy, ancl group behavior. a significant amount of which was

sponsored by the miJ.iLary. other potentially relevant maLerial can be

found in the ethnographic and biographical miliEary literature' The

principa)- conclusion from an exLensive review of this literature j's the

commonsense observaLion that it is not, necessary Eo like someone to work

with hirn or her, so Tong as ¡lem.bers share a commiEment to che group,s

objecEives, This conclusion was also borne out in the review of racj"al-

integration in the military, as discussed above'

,,cohesion,, is a concept wiEh many definitions and sources' whiLe

rnilitary researchers sometimes refer tso "horizontal" cohesion, meaning

the bonding of members of a group, and ,,verEical', cohesion, referring to

the bonds between leader ancl members, these concepbs are not widely used

in the research lit.erature. Leadership is recognized as an importanÈ

aspect of miliEary performance (ancl can have an effect on cohesion), but

,,cohesion" is generally used to refer to the forces that bond

individuals together as a group. This notion of cohesion. in turn, can

be generally dividecl inLo Lwo important types: social cohesion (intra-

group attraction) ancl task cohesion (commitmenE to shared goals and

objectives) , cohesion can Lhus also I:e distinguished from other

concepts such as morale, a collcepE more meaningfully applied Lo

individual attitucles toward a larggr group

Research has shown Ehat many facLors can produce soci-aI and task

cohesion. símpJ-y being assignêd to the same unit predisposes Lhe giroup

members to at leasE a moderaEe leve] of cohesion. Lengbh of time

together, a hístory of success experiences, and a sense of shared fate

or ÍnLerdependence all enhance a unit's cohesion. sharing simil-ar

traibs or val-ues enhances social cohesion, but ib is not necessary for

task cohesion, so long as the individuals share a commitment to the

group's mission .
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In general, research has identifÍed a posiEive, though not strong'

associaLion between cohesion andlperformance. However, the relationshÍp

bebween cohesion and performance is.not a sÈraightforward one. First,

the effect of successful performance on cohesion apPears to be stronger

than the effect of cohesion on successful performance. second, iE

appears that lhe positive association of performance and cohesion is

almosL enLirely clue to the influence of task cohesion, not social

cohesion. Indeed, excessive socj.al cohesion somecimes interferes with

the successful compleEion of Lhe group's assigned mission.2s

The lack of direct evidence makes it difficult. to predict

confidently the effecL of the presence of a known homosexual on the

performance of Lhe group, sexual orienEaLion is one dimension on which

group members would be dissimÍIar, and this could reduce social

cohesion. Members would share other traits, however, and the precise

effect of the presence of a known homosexual on social cohesion is

uncertain.2g while t.he effecL on social cohesion may be negative, the

presence of a known homosexual is unlikely Lo undermine task cohesion,

provided bhat the individual demonstrates competence and a commitment to

the unit.s mission. Task coheslon, not, social cohesion, appears to be

what drives successful performance.

Given the high leveIs of hostility tovrard homosexuals present in

the military ranks today, a range of responses is possible to the

introducEi.on of a known homosexual into the group, including ostracism'

At Least initially, heterosexuals mi.ght be relucLant to cooperate or

work wiEh homosexual,s. However, the reduction in social cohesion wouLd

not necessaríty lead to the breakdorr'ñ of the unit. In circumstances

where disrup¡ive behavior occurs or where st.andard J.eadership techniques

are insufficienL for preventi.ng clysfrrncEion in the unit, it may be

necessary to provide acldiLional resources to the uniE leader, such as

,tE""-pfes where excessive social- cohesion could undermine group
performance include socializing among Lhe workforce, "rate busting,"
groupthink, and mut.inies '

2gAcceptance of known homosexuals in police deparEments appears to
be much greater, for exampJ-e, if the individual is recognized as a "good
Çop," raEher than a "gay cop." see Lhe dÍscussion in chapter 4 on this
topic.
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counseling support or expert assisEance' It may also be necessary to

remove individuals (heterosexual or homosexual) from units if their

behavior continues to disrupt the unit '

IMPIJICÀTIONS OF rHE RESEÀRCH

Homosexuals serve in all of the foreign militaries and in each of

the domestic políce ancl fire departmenEs visited by RÀND researchers'

They serve wì-th varying degrees of openness, however, and in most of

these organizations the num]¡er of homosexuals known to the organizations

was estimated to be a small fraction of the LotaL number of homosexual

members. A variety of factors explain this, incfuding the generally

hosLile at!Íbudes of many heterosexuals toward homosexuafs. rn Lhese

circumstances, homosexuals tend noc bo advertise their sexual

orientation but raLher conform to the mores and norms of Ehe

organization in which they serve, These organizations found thaE

incorporating homosexuals into the force created relatively few

problems, They experienced virEually no loss or organizational

effecLiveness or impairment in performance. Few disruptive incidents or

examples of ouLright hosEility were reported' The inherenb gradualism

of the process or integraLion accounts in part for the absence of

negative effect-, as do some of the straEegies adopted by Ehe

organizations for assuring successful implementation'

Among Lhe straLegies for achj.eving successful implemenLation of a

nondiscrÍminaLion policy, Ehose that signaled clear leadership support

and insistence on maintaj.nÍng high standards of professionaL behavior

resulted in relatively few problems. In the opinion of most officj'als

interviewed, the resisEance of heLerosêxuals to the 'process was dealt

wj-th more effectively Lhrough .IeadershÍp training (Ehroughout all Ievels

of Ehe chain of commancl) than Lhrough affirmaLive action or sensitivity

training for the rank ancl file. Dealing with potential cases of

incompatibility or dÍsruptive J:ehavior--as they arose--v¡as generally

preferred over special class protecEions for homosexuals '

It is dj-fficult to predict how including known homosexuals in the

milibary would affecL uniE cohesion, but some resisEance can be expecLed

from heterosexuals, given the current state of opinion amonqf service
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personnel. Research suggests thaL, at least in the short term' Ehe

possible negaLive effecEs on social cohesion would not necessarify have

a negative effect on task perforr¡ance or on unit effectiveness'

FurEher,Lheresearchindicatesthattherewouldbesufficienttimefor
military leadership to use the tools availabLe Lo enforce discipline and

foster task cohesion: As discussed above, the process of integrabing

acknowledged homosexuars is gradual and self-regulatinqr. The experience

of foreign militaries and clomestic fire and police departments suggests

that few homosexuals woufcl acknov;J'edge their orientation and that they

would do so only when bhey feJ't Ehe group context was tolerant'

The research conductecì by RÀND provides evidence that homosexuals

can be successfully integratecl inLo military and public security

organizations.IEalsorevealed,however'thathostileopinionLoward
homosexuals is prevalenE in the American military and thaL any effort to

j.ntroduce a change in currenL policy musE Confront Ehe challenges posed

by Ehis unique environmenb' In developing a policy option consistent

with the presidenL,s criteria (ending discrimination in a way that can

be implementecl practically ancl realistically), i.ssues of implementation

must, Lherefore, Ìce examinecl carefully' An option consistent with the

findings of Ehe research and sat,isfying Lhose criteria is identified and

assessed in the foÌlowing section. A discussion of implementation

issues follows the clescription of the opLion'

À POIJICY T}IAT

In light

policy options

discriminat ion

ENDS DISCRIMINÀTION BASED ON SEXI]ÀL ORIENTÀTION

of this research, the team examined a range of potent'iaI

. In the past and in foreign miliLaries' policies to end

have general-Iy taken one of two forms:

1. Treab homosexuals as a protected class, with the specíal

treaLment or affirmative acLion such status implies' aEtempting

to change majoriLy attiLudes Lo become more tolerant of the

discriminaLed class

consider homosexuals on an .rn-dividual, casq-by-case basis,

using existing, universa.lly applicable rules and regulaEions in

making Personnel decisions'
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The firsE policy of breaLing homosexuals as a proLecLed class

characberizes the experience of integrating blacks in the Àmerican

m!Iitary and policies toward homosexuals followed by Lhe NeLherlands ' À

variety of factors suggest, however, that the second approach is likeIy

to be more successfuÌ for the Ameriçan military in Lhis case. First,

there is no legal requirement tq provide proEected cl-ass status to

homosexuals aE Lhe presenE time. fn fact, most courts. at boEh Lhe

state and federal l-eveI, have refused to recognize such status'

Legislative change is not likely in the near L,erm, and, in recent stafe

and local electlons, voters have either turned down or preempted such

status. second, the research reporEed here consisten!]y suggests Ehat

such status, and the special treatment. it Ímpties, would cl'ear1y fosLer

resentmenE ancl arouse hostility toward homosexuals in the very

organizaLlons thaL would be implementing a nondiscrimination policy' By

drawíng special attention to Lhe issue of sexual orientation, such a

policy would in effect place more emphasis on sexuaL orientaEion than

the current exclusionary policy does, À policy that does noL creaEe

special cfass stalus for homosexuals is like1y Eo be received wilh less

hostility and, therefore, Eo be easier to implement. ultimately,

however, a decision not to granL protecLed class status Lo homosexuals

must rest on Lhe abiliLy of other, less drastic policies to end

discrimination, bhe staLed ,-goal o'f . the changfe in pol-icy '

A policy based on the principle Lhat sexual orientation is noE

germane to miliLary service Ehus emergêd as the mosE promising option

for achieving the President's objectives' This opEion ends

discriminaLion on the basis of sexual orientaEion whife assuring the

requirement that military order and discípIine be maintained' It

implies no endorsemenE of a ,'gay lifestryJ-e, " nor does it reguire any

specía1 accommodations Lo homosexuals, who would be considered as

individuals, not as a special class of people. This polj-cy incorporates

sÈrict sLandards of personal conduct!, applicable to all members of the

fOrce and designed bo remove maLters of sexual- orientation from the

professional- environment .
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Apolicybasedonthesepremj-sescouldbebuiltaroundthe
folJ.owing basic elemenLs :

A single, gencler- and orientation-neutral standard of

professional conduct

SLricE rules governing personal and sexual harassment' designed

Eo remove such acuj.ons from Ehe professional environment '

EÌímination of prohibitions in DoD directives on private,

consensual sexual behavior among adults, and adjustment of

invest,lgative and enforcement practices accordingly'

No changes in other military rules and regulations'

An illustrati.ve standard of ProfessionaT conduct vras designed as

parL of Lhe research project, with Èhe overarching objective of

maintaining the order and disciplÍne essential for an operationally

effective military organiza¡ion,30 Similar standards have been used

effec¡ively in other organizaLions and foreign milita¡ies31 and are

analogous to the ,,goocì orcìer and discipline" and "conduct unbecoming"

provisions in military law tha! have been used effectively by the u.s'

miJ.itaryforyears.FourfeaEuresofthisstandardarecentral:

A requiremenL that aÌl membêrs of the military services conduct

Èhemselves in rvays thaE enhance good order and discipline.

such conducL includes showing respect and tolerance for others '

while heLerosexuafs are asked to Eolerate Ehe presence of known

homosexuals, a1l personneÌ, includì.ng acknowledged homosexuals,

must understancì that the military environment is no place Eo

advertise one's sexual identity or orientation'

À clear statement Ehat inappropriate personal conduct couLd

destroy orcler and cli.scipline, and that individuats are expected

to demonstrate Lhe common sense and good judgment not to engage

in such conduct. :

3oÀppendix A contains
31See Appendix E far

such a Standard of Professional Conduct,
the Canadian regulations.
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. A list of categories of inappropriate conduct, j-ncluding sexual

harassmen¿, fraLernization, personal harassment (physical or

verbaf conduct. toward otliers, beised on race, gender, sexual

orientation¿ or physicà1 featurès) ' abuse of authority'

displays of affecLion, and explicit discussions of sexua]

Practices, exPerience, or desires'

,ApplicationofLhesestandardsbyleadersaLeverylevelofthe
chainofcommand,inawayLhatensuresthateffectiveunit
Performance is maintained'

Strictstanc]ardsofprofessionalconductandanenvironmentfreeof
personal harassmenL are criticaL to the successful implemenbation of

this nondiscriminaEion option. The conduct-based standard provides

military leaders wiLh the necessaly frame of reference for judgì-ng

individual behaviors, jusL as it provides individuals with clear

guidelines, uncler this sbandard, behaviors thaL impeded the effective

functioning of the uniL (1.e., that undermine task cohesion) wouLd nob

be toferated.
The ,,noE germane"/conduct-based policy does not require extensive

revisions to exisEing miliEary r.uJ-e',s and' regulaEions or Eo personnel

policy. On issues such as recognizing homosexuaL marriages or

conferringbenefitsonhomosexualpartners,thereisnoreasonforthe
DepartmenE of Defense to change current policy or to become the,,].ead,'

federal agency in Lhese areas.

Concerns abollt privacy are often cited by those who oppose

permitLing homosexuals to serve in the military. A survey of military

facilities shows thaE in many newer military facilÍties there is greater

privacyinshowersandtoiletareastodayEhanwasco]nmontwentyyears
ago,32 However, members of the militilry often fincl themsefves in

situaLions where very I5-ttJ"e personal privacy iS aVailable, such as

aboardshj-psoronfie]-dmaneuvers'InsiEuaEions\¡,herephysical
privacy is impossible, standarcls of conduct to foster personal privacy

have afready been developed: Individuals act in ways that do not

:z¿pprrai* B cliscusses Ehe RAND survey of military faciliEies'
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intrude upon and are noE offensive to others. For Lhj-s reason, a strong

emphasis on professj.onal- conducE conducive to good order and discipline

isLhekeytodealingwj.Ehprivacyissuesaswel]-'Freedomfrom
personal harassment ancl uniform sEandards of conduct are the besE

guaranLies of Privacy.

IJegal Isauee Regarding a ,,Not G€rmane,,/conduct-Based Polfcy33

The J.egal implications of aclopting and implementing the "not

germane,,/conduct-based policy were also examined. This policy could be

adopLed and implementecl by the Presj.clent under his authority as

Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces and wouÌd probably be upheld by

the courts as an exercise of exeôuLive authority. This policy,

including implemenCing the Standard of Professional Conduct and revising

the ManuaI for Courts MarEial- to exclude private, consensual sex between

adulLs, is entirely legaJ-Iy defensible'

Implementing Ehe il-Iustrative standard of Professiona-l conduct

raises several poEenEiaI issues from a 1ega1 perspective, however.

First, is the standarcl iLseIf sufficiently specific to wiLhstand a void-

for-vagueness challenge? Second, how specific musL a Standard of

ProfessionaJ, conduct l:e to provide adeguaEe noLice Lhat cerEain behavior

viol-aLes good order anci cìisci-pline? Third, would the code's lack of

specific examples make it susceptibte to challenges based on unequal

enforcement in sj-milar siEuaLions? And fourth, if specific examples

were Lo be included, Would the sLandard be susceptible Lo an equal

protecEion challenge? For the reasons discussed below, we conclude that

the .Standard of Professional Conduct would likely be upheld against

Lhese potenEiaÌ challenges. That is, the .standard of ProfessionaT

Conduct as draft,ed woulcl provide suffic'ienL specificiby Lo satisfy pre-

noEice requirements, b'-lt rnore specific provis'ions could also J¡e

susbained

The Supreme CourL has consistentfy upheld Articles 133 (conduct

unbecoming an officer and a gentJ-eman) and 134 of the UCMJ (the General

ArLj.c1e, makes punishable ,,. ., all disorders and neglects t.o the

33see ChapEer 11 for a more comprehensive discussion of the legal
issues concerning such a sLandarcl'
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prejudice of good orcler and discipline !n the Armed Forces .nl

against challenges that they were "void ,for vagueness" and hence

provided no noLice of what rvould I:e punishable conducE. Although the

courE ruled thaL mil-icary 1aw neecl noL be as precise as civifian

criminaL statutes, in most insLances, adeguate not.ice has been provided

by military custom, ru.les, and regulations'
under the ,9Êanda rd of Professional. conduct it is ineviEable that

the same behavior Ín different circumstances would be LreaLed

differently. Commanders would likeIy respond differentl-y Lo certain

behavior and might view Èhe conseguences to morale and discipline of a

particul-ar acL dirferenEly. commanders would Ìikely vary in how Lhey

would weigh the Eime, place, circumsbances, and purpose of an action

relative to iLs conseqllences. Thus, some degree of differentiaf

enforcement. of the Standard of ProtessionaL Conduct should be expected,

but this alone woulcl noL rencler the sEandard unenforceable. The result

of providing maximum discreEion t.o commanders, which already exists

under Àrticle 134, is Lhat not alI commanders treaL Lhe same situaLions

alike, a result also fikely under Lhe Standard of Professionaf ConducE.

As noted above. the trme, place;. circumstances,r and consequences of

the conduct determine if an act woulcl bè punishable as dj-srupcive

conduct. The same standarcls would apply wheLher the conduct Lakes place

on or off base, Thus, the sta¡dard of ProfessionaJ- Conduct would be

appl-icabfe Èo behavior that is disruptive to moraLe or unit cohesion

regardless of where the behavior takes place '

rf sexual orientation is reqarded as noE germane in determining who

may serve, Enclosure 3H of the DoD regulaLions concerning administrative

separations (DoD Directj-ve 1332.I4) should be rescinded. The most

probl-ematic regulatory ancl legal scenario wouÌd be to end discrimination

without revisinq por!ions of Lhe ManuaL of Courts Martia] (MCM) relating

to Article L25 (Sodomy) of the uniform code of Military Justice
(UCMJ).34 Those porLions of the MCM have historically been applied

l4From the perspect.ive of a homosexual member of the armed

services, the policy choice rvouJcl have both positive and negative
consequences. A posiLive outcome would be Lhe ability to serve openly
in the military, But a negat.ive conseguence couLd be that if 1332'14 is
repealed wiEhouE changing Articl-e 125, the only way for the mj-litary to
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differentiaLly to heterosexual-s and homosexuals' Retaining them after

rescindinq Enclosure 3H woulcl weaken the "orienEatiÔn-neutral" principle

of the "noL germane" Policy.
À practicaÌ approach to dealing with this issue would be to revise

the MCM !o prosecute only non-consensual- sexual behavior or sexuaÌ acts

with a minor,35 No changes would be necessary in the sodomy arLicle of

tshe UCMJ iEself. because Lhat code does not specify the sexual acLs that

are illegal- The definition of Lhe offense is in Lhe MCM' an

adminisLrative document -

In sum, an opEion EhaE regards sexual Oriencation as not qermane to

military service, accompaniecl by the Sta¡dard of Professional Conduct

and revisions to administrative enforcemenL of Àrticle 125, is leqally

supportable.

TMPI,ET4ENTÀTION OF À POIJICY TH.å,T ENDS DTSCRIMINÀTION ON THE BASIS OF

SEXUAL ORIENTÀTIoN36

A poJ.icy for ending discrimi-naEion on the basis of sexuaL

orientaEion will presenL implementation problems that go beyond those

created by more usual sErucEural or órganizational changes' Like the

racial integration. admitting acknowledged homosexuals represents a

sociaf change Lhat touches noL only on deeply hefd social attitudes. buE

on moral beliefs as well. For many, 1t makes no difference j-f they come

into contact with a serving homosexual; just changing the policy alters

their perception of their organizaLion in very fundamenLal ways. For

lhese people, the primary issue is noE unit cohesion, but morality.

Some may leave the organizaEion. For Ehose'¡Iho sEay, the challenge will

be to implemenL the change in ways Lhat preserve essential task cohesion

and organizational effecEivenàès' l

discharge a homosexual would be through an Article 125 prosecution.
under current policy many homosexua.l-s are given administraLive
discharges ancl are not usually prosecuted under Àrticle 125. By noL

removing or modifying ÀrEicle 125, homosexuals woufd be at greater risk
of an Article 125 Prosecution'

35Appenclix C contains an example of such a revision'
36see Chapter 12 fc.:r a more detailed discussion- The research team

also examined Lhe potenEiaÌ effects of a change in policy on recruiEment
and retention, These finclinss are discussed j-n Chapter 13'
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Themannerinwhichpolicychangeisimplementedcouldhavea
decisive impact on whether these problems are managed with minimal

disruptions or undermine the effort to change' Based on Ehe research

conducted in this stucly, key elements of an implementation strategy can

be identífied:

The message of policy change must be clear and must be

consistently communicatecl fron Ehe top' Given Lhe fact that

senior leaders of the mititary are on record as opposing any

change, ic will be necessary, if polÍcy is changed' for these

and other leaclers Eo signal their acceptance of the change and

their commitment to iLs successful implementatì'on' It musL be

clear t.o the troops that ]¡ehavioral dissent from the policy

witl not be PermiEted.

TheoptionseJectedshouldbe.implementedj-mmediately'Any

sense of experimentaLion or ullcertainty invltes Lhose opposed

tso change to conEinue Eo resist- i! and Lo seek Eo "prove" lhat

the change wiLl noE work'

Emphasis shoulcl be placed on behavior and conducL' not on

teaching t.olerènce or sensitivity' For Lhose who believe that

homosexuality j.s primarily a moral- issue. such efforEs would

breecl adcliEional resentment.. Attit.udes may change over Lime'

but behavior must be consistent with the new policy from the

firsE day.

Leadership musE send messages of reassurance to bhe force' The

military is currentl'y unclergoing a variety of other stressful

experlences, e.g., declining budgets and the drawdown ín the

force. In such an atmosphere, iL is imporEanL to sj'gnal Ehat

EhechangeinpolicyvJilfnothavemarkedlydisruptiveeffects

and thatr it i.s noL j-ntenclecl as a chal lenge to tradit ional

miIiLaryVcllues.Thisclima¡eofpsychologicalsafeLyis

conducive to acceptance of Che ihange'

Leaders at alI Levels 'shou.fcl .be empowered to impJ-ement the

policy,andsomespeci'altrainingorassistanceforleadersmay
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;

be a useful clevice for ensuring that the change is undersEood

and occurs raPidIY.

'AmonitoringprocessshouldbeesEabfishedtsoidentifyany
problems early in the irnplemenLation process and to address

them j.mmediateIY.

Theoptionassessedhere.aconduct-basedsetofstandardsapplied
under the premise that sexual orientation, as such, is ,,not çfermane', to

military service, appears Lo meeL the President's criteria and to be

consistentwtthempiricalresearchandhisLoricalexperience.By
foll-owing Ehis impJ.ementation strategy, the Department of Defense should

be abLe to increase the probabiliLy that a policy that ends

discrimination ]rased on sexual orientation can be implemented in a

practicalandrea]-isticmannerandthaLtheorder,dj.scipline,and
individuat behavior necessary to mairitain cohesion and performance are

more IikelY to ire Preservecì
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2. SEXUAIJ ORIENTÀTION .AND SEXUÀIJ BEHÀVIOR]

ln discussions of a poLicy change allowing homosexuals to serve,

some of the strongest expressed concerns have been that j-t wouLd not

only increase the number of homosexuals in the military, but implicitly

condone sexua1 behavj.ors now proscribed under DoD Directive 1332.14 and

Articl-e t25 of Èhe uniform code of Military Juseice. The purpose of

Lhis chapter is Eo look at what we knoh/ about the prevalence of

homosexualiLy and the proscribed behaviors. Specifically, we review the

besb availabfe clata Lo answer these questions:

" what is Ehe prevalence of homosexual behavior in the general

U.S. population and in the military?
. Are homosexual status (i.e., self-identrfied sexual

orienLatíon) and homosexual conducL (i.e., sexual- behavior)

synonymous ?

. What is the preval,ence ìof the, þroscr,ibed sexuaL behaviors among

male and female heterosexuals and homosexuals?

This chapter begins by dì.scussing our approach to Ehe relevant

literature and then addresses these questions in burn.

ÀPPROå,CH TO THE I,ITERÀTURE

Before we sEart this review, the reader should be aware thaE

literature on sexual- attitudes, knowledge, and behavior is riddled wj"th

serious problems, most of them unlikçIy to be resolved in the near

fuLure, if ever. virEually all avaÍIable data from the time of Dr.

Alfred Kinsey's pioneering work (Kinsey et a1., 7948, 1953) until the

past few years are derived from nonprobabiliLy "convenience" samples

Ehat are noL generalizable to the U,S. population as a rvhole.2 In the

lThis chapter was prepared by Janet Lever and David E. Kanouse, who

wish Lo acknorvledge the consj-derable assj.stance of Robert MacCoun and
PeÈer 'Iiemeyer.

2convenience samples characterize most studies in both the sex
research and epidemiology J.ÍteràÈures, 'TlpicalLy, samples are drawn
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past few years, researchers have attémp¡ecì to apply random probability

sampling techniques Lo get more represent,ative respondents. but these

studies, too, have serious limitations.3
To date bhere is no completely accurate sludy of the prevalence and

incidence of privaEe sexual behaviors. Nevertheless, the data Ehat have

been collected do provide some useful informaEion regarding the three

questions posed above. ForEunately, for most of the issues we examine,

the available infornation is adequate for a "ballpark" esLimate, Lo

establish a lor,Ier bound fof,,Lhe.prevaLende of particular behavj'orsr or

to esEimabe the reTative prevalence j,n different populaEions,

In Iight of the variable qualiEy of Ehe research' we concentrace on

the best sEudies--Ehose Ehat provide Ehe most objective empirical.

evidence available on Íssues relevan! to this debabe. These studies

have been chosen using the following criteria:

. sarnpling meEhods--probability sampling meEhods that wiIl

support generalizations to a populaLion of interest are

preferred to convenience samples '

, specific, weIJ.-defined, objective measures of behavior--the

interpreEabiliEy of self-reports of sexual behavior requires

that the questions be clear and well-defined so that

respondents know what is being asked and researchers know what

Lhe response means '

, Quality of survey execution--use of appropriate procedures Lo

safeguard privacy and to achieve adequate response rates '

from patients of STD (sexualIy transmitted dj-sease) clinics, members of
accessible organizaEions, Persons who'freguent public places for sexual
contact, and volunteer respondents to magazine and other pubJ-icly
announced surveys (T\.rrner, Mi11er, and Moses, 1989) ' conEemporary
researchers a! che Kinsey Institute describe some of the other
methodological shortcomings of sex research: smafl sample size,
recruitment in one or just a few locales, and an overrepresenLation of
young, white, urban middLe-class respondenbs (Reinisch et a1.,1988).

3limíL-tions are a result of sampling error, non-response bias, and

various sources of measurement error, includíng the respondent's
skipping embarrassing quesEions. distortion of answers to fit a

"socially desirable" image or to deny incriminaEing behavior, or simpfe
failure of memory to provide the acc¡rrate response.
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.QualityofdÕcumentationofresulLs--keyvariabfesreportedfor
subgroupsaswellasoveral]-samp}e.univariateormultivarÍate
relationshipsreported,evidenceprovidedontheJ.ikelyeffects
of nonresPonse.

' Sample size--Iarger is better'

'Recency--althougholdersEudiesmaybeasmeritorious
scientifica}Iyasrecencones,recent'studiesaremorereadily
general i.zable to today's pol..icy context, all- else being equaL.

lnlherever the available Literature j.ncludes studies that vary on

these dimensions, we based our concfusions on the sEudies judged best by

these criteria. on some issues, however, we have used sEudies and noLed

Èheir limitaCions and made caveats. We have omiLted some pertinenL

studies when others betEer met our quality criteria'

PREVÀI,ENCE OF HOI'ÍOSEXUÀIJITY: GENERÀI' POPUI'ÀTION ÀND THE MII'ITARY

In some imporcanL respects, Ehe prevalence of homosexuaf behavior

inthegeneralpopulationhasnoc]irecLbearingonpolicyregarding
military service l:y homosexuals. If homosexuaJ-iLy is incompaEible wiEh

miliEary service, then iL is incompatil¡le regardless of how many people

are excluded from serving by the resLricbion. once consideraLion is

given Eo ending the restriction, however, the prevalence of homosexual

behavior gains relevance from a practical point of view: How many

potential military perscnneL are we discussing? Furthermore, Lhe

prevalence of homosexuaf behavior in..both Lhe general population and the

military will be important for assessing whether a policy change wilI

cause an increase in sexual behaviors associated with healLh ri-sks.

Accordinqly, we review whaE Ís currenEly known about this question'

À11 of the studies of the prevalence of homosexuatity are affected

to some degree by problems of underreporting. Homosexual behavior,

especially in males, is highly stigmatized, and even the most credibfe

assurance of anonymity may not persuade survey respondents to

acknowledge behavior thaL Ehey are' accú's,tomed to keeping secret.

Consequently, stigmatized.sexuà} behavior is probab}y more often

underreporEed lhan overreporEed, and Ehe magnitude of the underreporEing
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is unknown.4 ÀIthough much has been learned about survey research

methods for obtaining useful data about sexua] behavior, there are sLill

many unanswered quesEions about the effectiveness of different

approaches (Caeania et af., 1990; Mi11er, T\:rner, and Moses' l-990'

ChapEer 6). ' ;

Homosexual Behavior Ín the General PopulaÈion

Given these constraints, there is no definitive study establishing

the exact proportion of men or women in Ehe general population who have

same-gender sex. InsEead, the proportion of men and women willing to

acknowledge homosexual activity varies from survey to survey, no doubt

reflecting the highly sensitive nature of questions on this topic and

probably according Èo Lhe methods used to assure confj-dentiality and

elicit candid responses,

Taken as a whoLe, survey dala indicaEe lhat roughly 2 Lo 8 percent

of adu]t American males acknowledge having engaged in sexual acts with

another man during adulthood. The exLent to which the actual percentage

may be higher, because of underreporting, is not known' For many men'

long periods of time may elapse between such experiences. conseguenLly,

the percentage of men who report such acts during specified periods

(e.g.,duringthelasLyear)islypicallysma}lerthanthepercentage
who report any such contact as adulE.s. A majority of the men who report

homosexual contacts have also.,had sex with women (Rogers and Turner,

1991). Thus, the percenLage of..mbn who are excfusiveTy homosexual in

- ,O". 
"f the few studies bearÍng on this was conduct.ed by Clark and

Tifft (1966), who used a polygraph to moLivate respondents (45 college
males) to correct misreports Lhey may have made in a previously
completed quesEionnaire. They founcì that, afbhough 22,5 percen! of
these men ult.imately reportecl some male-male sexual contact when

confronted with a lie cletector, only ?.5 percent of Ehese had done so in
the initially completed questionnaire. In addition to the 1"5 percent
who changed their answers from denial to acknowledgement, 5 percent
changed their ansl^/ers from acknowledgement to denial- when confronted
with the 1ie deLecEor. Thus, Lhe net change in the reported prevalence
of male-male contact vJas an increase of 10 percellt (from 12'5 percent to
22.5 percent), a substanLially higher prevalence than would be estimated
from the initial guestionnaj-re aLone. AlLhough it would be

inappropriate to generalize from this small sample of college males to a

broader population, Lhe results illustrate Lhat considerable
underreporting of same-gender conLacL may occur in surveys '
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their adult sexual behavior (those most Likely Eo consider Ehemselves to

be homosexuaf) is much smaller Lhan the percentage who ever have sex

with other men. we discuss this issue further under "Relationship

Between St.atus and Conduct ' "

Data on the prevalence of female homosexuality are even more sparse

Lhan data for males, and where data have been col-]ecLed, they are ofEen

Unreported,5 However, what data there are Suggest a prevalence lower

than for males: The estimates range from 1 to 6 percent, vTith

variabions among age groups and for mariLal staLus '

For many years, virtually the only data came from Kinsey et al-'

(1948,p.651),whoweretheSourceforawide}ycitedfigureofl0
percenE. In facE, this figure referred to the esLimated proporbion of

the 5,300 men inLerviewed who vrere exclusively or predominanEly

homosexual --for at Least three years between the ages of 76 and 55 ' They

esEimated the proporLion who were exclusively homosexual throughout

their lives Eo )re much }ower--4 percent'6

Kinsey et aI. (1953) are often ciLed to the effect that bhe

prevalence is lower among females than among males. such a conclusion

requires comparable clata for boLh genders, and, unforEunately, Kinsey

did not reporE on female homosexual behavlor using the same yardstick as

was used for maLes. For females, Kinsey (1953, pp. 473-474) reported

that between l- and 6 percenb of unmarried and prevj-ously married

females, but less than 1 percent of married femal'es/ \Á'ere exclusively or

predominanLly homosexual-- in each of the years between 20 and 35 years

of age, They did noL repor! an aggregale percentage for femaLes

regardless of marital status. But even if they had done so, Ehe

result.ing percenEage would not be comparable to the 10 percenL for males

because of differences in the age ranges and number of years required Lo

qualify under the Lwo definiEions. i

tDat" 
"n female-female ""*t-i contact rvere coflecEed in some of the

surveys reviewed j,n Table 2-1, but reports on those surveys may include
only the male-mal-e data because of the importance of this behavior in
understanding and forecasting the future spread of HIV infection.

6The nature of Kinsey,s sample may have affected the resu.IEs: Some

of the male subjecls were prisoners, and there is reason to bel-ieve that
the Íncidence of homosexual behavior is higher in prisons, as discussed
below.
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More recent clata from probability samples suggest thaE Kinsey's 10

percent figure for males is too high. But recent studiesr sulnmarized in

Table 2-1, sLill do noL converge on a single "correct" figure below that

number. The prevalence estimaLes shown in Table 2-1 are not directly

comparable to Kinsey's 10 percenE figure. Rather, the statistics refer

Èo all those who report any same-gender sexual contacE either in

adulbhood or during a specified time period--a number Iikely to be

consÍderably higher than the percentage who report being exclusiveLy or

predominanEly homosexual. The NaLiona] Survey of Men is the only study

based on a probabiliLy sample Lhat publishes a figure even roughly

comparable to Kinsey's estimate thaL 4 percent. of men are exclusively

homosexual throughout their lifetime. of the 3,32L men aged 20 to 39

surveyed, only 1 perÇenE reported being excLusively homosexual in

behavior in the prior ten years (Bi1ly et al., 1993).? In their

reanalysis of five proLrability studies (al1 presented in Table 2-1).

Rogers ancl Turner (1991) report only 0.7 percent with exclusively male-

mal-e sexual conbacts during acluIE ]ife, where esEimaLes of female

homosexual contact are avaiJ-able, they do not differ markedJ-y from Ehose

found for males in one survey, and in the other, they are similar over

the long time period, but consÍderably Lower for Lhe past year'

Table 2-l- clearly indicates the epj-sodic or experimenLal nature of

homosexuaL experiences for'some peopIe.8. The shorter the time period

investigaLed, the smaller the percentage of men and women who reporE

same-gender sexual behavior. Besides tj.me frame, differences in samples

and data collectÍon t-echnigues in al1 liketihood aÌso contribute Eo the

variation in prevalence estimates. Estimates of homosexual activity are

highest in the Research Trj-angle InstiluLe study, whj-ch was conducted as

a pilot test for a national seroprevalence sEudy (Rogers and Turner,

1"991), Its unusually hì.gh response rate (88 percent) may be a resulL of

Ehe cash incentÍve offered; in addition, iL is possible that a higher

TThe National Survey of Men received a lot of attention in the
popular press where iL was more corrunonly referred to both as the
BaLteIIe study and the Guttmacher sLudy.

Eprevalence is also related to lhe time period investigaLed for
heLerosexuaf behavior.
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rable 2-1

Estimatee of Homoeexual Behavior From u.s. Probabitity studie8

S Eudy
Sample

characcerisLics

Prevalence of Salne-
Gender SexuaI ConEacE
UAl"e FemaÌ e

Methods of
DaEa

collecEÍon
Response

Ra ce

NaE ional-
Opinion
Resea rch
CouncÍ1,
(NORC) 1970
(Fay eE al.
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proportion of homosexual men agreed. to þartj.cipaLe because of the AIDS

focus, In any case, its sampJ-e is composed of DaIIas counEy, Texas,

residents only, There is no reason to believe that Lhe true prevalance

for Dallas County mirrors that of the nation as a whole. Results from

the National survey of Men (NsM-1) indicate thaE male-ma1e sexual

activiLy is reportecl more frequently in urban than nonurban areas (Koray
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Tanfer, personal communication, June 3, 1993). Àn analysis of the other

probability surveys listecl in Table 2-L also shows higher raLes in

cities (Rogers and Turner, 1991,) '

EstimaEes of homosexual act.ivity are lowesE in the NSM-1, but data

coflectÍon proceeded dj-fferently from al1 olher surveys presented in

Table 2-1. While the other surveys used a self-administered

questionnaire for sensitive quesLions that was completed then delivered

in a sealed envelope to the interviewer afEer a face-to-face interview,

the NSM-1 was conducted only with face-to-face interviews ' Further, in

contrast to the use of inEerviewers of both genders, or ones matched by

gender to the respondent, Lhe NSM-L used all female interviewers for all

male respondenLs, These methodological variations may account for the

low rate of reporLed homosexual behavior.

Finally, differences in preval,ence estimates may be due to sampling

and/or measurement error. FirsL, no sample perfec!1y represent.s bhe

populaEion from which it is drawn, so statÍstics are often reported

using confidence inbervals thaL estimaEe ehe like1y range of variabion

due to sampling error. Where confidence inbervals are offered, there is

much more overi.ap between study.esLimaLes.9 Second, estimates may be

affecEed by low response raLes! Rates for the surveys shown in Table

2-1_ ranged from 67 percent Lo. B8 percent; while these are considered

acceptable raEes for in-person household surveys, bhey sEill imply that

beEween one and three of every ten pelsons refused to parEicipate'

There is no evidence to show whéÈher persons with homosexual experience

differ in Lheir willingness to cooperate with survey researchers from

lhose withouE homosexual experience. However. as we discussed earLier.

it is likely Lhat many of those with homosexuaL experience who do

participaLe in the survey dc not acknowledge thaL experience; this

underreporting is one component of "measurement error." According to

the president of Louis Harris and Associates, measurement error is a far

gFor example, Research Triangle Insitute analysts esCimaee that
there is a 95 percent probabrliLy that the "true" prevalence of Dall.as
men who engaged in homosexual conduct in the previous 12 months is
beLween 1_.4 percent ancl 7.8 percent. This range is broad enough to
include point estimaEes in two of the three years for which GSS data
have been reported.
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bigger problem than sampling error when there is a "socialIy desirable"

answer j-n boLh surveys of behavior a¡rd attitudes (Taylor, 1993).10

The extent of measuremenE. error is unknown. Researchers from NORC

who reanalyzed Ehe 1970 data in light of the 1-988 Gss survey

appropriately suggest Ehat Èheir estimates þe viewed as "Iov'/er bounds on

Èhe prevalence of same-gender sex among men" (Fay et aI', 1989,

p.243) .ll OLher scientisLs concur that. estimat.es are l-ower-bounds of

actual prevalence (Rogers and Turner, 1991). Nevertheless, the new

probabilily studies indicate thaL the prevaLence of predominantly and

exclusively homosexual behavior in men Loday Ís Lower t.han Kinsey's

wideJ-y cited esEimate of ten percenL.

Homoeexual Behavior Àmong Milltary Pereonnel

Few studies have asked miJ-itary personnel about Eheir sexual

ac¡ivities, and none have published data on Ehe incidence of homosexual

acts among Ehose currently serving in the Armed Porces. The only

availabl-e study from v¡hich an inference can be made, drawing on Ehree

national probability. samples that included data on previous milj-tary

status. suggests thaE the prevalence. of same-gender sexual behavior by

men who have served is aL the high end of the range for the genera].

population (Rogers and Turner, 1991). This behavior may or may not have

occurred during thej,r rnilitary service.12

Rogers and Turner report an analysis combining daca from three

probability samples of the U.S. population (combined n = 2,449

respondenLs) tha! examines Lhe proportion of men aged 2l- and older who

reported adult same-gender sexuaL experience by various social and

demographic characLeristics, including military service. Among men with

l0Humphrey Taylor was inÉerviewed by lhe New York Times (Barringer,
1993) and asked to explain the difference between Harris and BSM-1's
estj.mates for Ehe prevalence of homosexual behavíors. In describing
inaccurate measurement problems, he points out that church-going and
t.ooth-brushing are as IikeJ.y to be overreported as homosexual- and drug-
using behaviors are underreportêd'

llPresented in the first two rows of our Table 2-1 '
1ZDaEa from probability surveys are availabl"e for men only;

however, Lhe same generalization can be made for women based on Lheir
higher separation rate for reasons of homosexuafiEy in the U.S. military
(cAo, 1992, p. 20).
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military service, ?.6 percenL reporbed same-gender sexual contact,

compared with 5.1 percent of other meri. Military service was one of

only four adult .staLus variables that showed a reliable staListical

relationship vJith reporfs of same-gfender sex across the three surveys'13

REI.ATIONSHIP BETWEEN STÀTUS AND CONDUCT

under current rniJ.itary policy, Lhere is a "rebuLtable presumpLion"

ttrat homosexual status equals conduct: A soldier can be discharged

Êither for being homosexual or for engaging in a homosexual acË ' 14 DoD

Directive 1332,14 sLates that homosexuality is incompaLiable with

miliEary service. A homosexual is defined as "a person, regardless of

sex, who engages in, clesires to engage in, or intends to engage in

homosexual acts." As used in this section, a homosexual act "means

bodily conLacL, actively undertaken or passively permitted, between

members of the same sex for the purpose of satisfying sexual desires"'

Simply put, DoD DirectÍve 1332'14 prohibits any sexual contacL

between same-gencler parcners; it is the partner, not the act, that is

proscribed, However, in applying DoD Directive 1332.14, the miliLary

recognizes the distinction between a homosexual- orientaEion EhaL is

persistent and a single incident of homosexual conducL that is atypical

of the person,s usual conduc!. For example, if during an investigation

iL is determined Lhat â homosexuaL act was elLher a one-time
,,experimenb,, or the result of intoxication, adverse action need not be

taken, AIso, while the DoD clefinition includes those who desire and/or

intend to engage in homosexual acts, i-n practÍce, homosexual feelings

are unobservable and exceedingly difficult to recognize in the absence

of behavior and/or acknowÌedgment.

13The others were marital status (unmarried men were more likeIy to
reporL same-gender contact); current reLigious affiliation (Lhose wiLh
none were more likeÌy Co reporL same-gender contact); and size of cj.ty
or Lown of currenL residence (those in places of > 25,000 were more
likeIy to report same-gencìer contact). The only social background
variable assocj.ated with reports of same-gender contacL was fatsher's
educa!ion: Respondents with college-educated fathers were more likeIy
to report same-gender conLact.

14see the cliscussion in the chapter on 1egal consideraLions.
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In this secLion, we review studies of sexual behavior and/or

identity to explore whether homosexual status and conduct are

synonymous. ff Ehe Ewo are not the same, then a policy of excluding

solely on the basis of status woul-d excl,ude some who do not engage in

sexual acts with same-gender partners whj-l-e alJ-owing others who do to

serve, In this chapeer, we do not address the policy problems that this
might pose, buE merely the question of. how many people might fiE the

broad DoD definition of homosexuals. FurLher, Ehis secLion has bearing

on heaLLh-reLaLed concerns because it .is conduct rather than status Lhat

poses potential health risks'
A review of available studies leacls us to conclude that, whj-l-e

Lhere is a slrong correlation between status and conducL, they are not

synonymous:

' A person who does not identify himseLf or herself as a

homosexual- may still engage in acts with someone of "Lhe same

sex for purposes of saLisfying sexuaJ- desires" (in the language

of the directive) ;

. A person who does idenlify himself or herseff as a homosexual

may refrain from engaging in homosexuaf acts.

Eomoeexual Behavior Àmong self -IdenElfied Hetseroaexuals

Kinsey ancl associates .(1948) dicl not use "homosexual" or

"heterosexual" as nouns characterizln.g people, but rather as adjecËives

characterizing acts. In their Iandmark study, they creaLed a seven-

point scale--v,¡hich ca¡ne Lo be known as Ehe "Kinsey scale"--to place

individuals along a continuum ranging from exclusively heterosexual (0)

to excLusively homosexual (6), according to his or her current or

cumulative lj.fetÍme sexual- experiences and sexual feeJ.ings' All
intermediate poinLs indicated personal histories with a mixture of
homosexual and heterosexual acts and/or feelings' Kinsey et al. (1948,

p.650) found Lhat mosL of those who ever engaged in homosexual acts had

engaged in a greater proportion of heterosexual- acts ' In contemporary

socieLy, it appears thaL bisexualj.Ey is stiLl more prevalent than

exclusive homosexuaLiry; the probabJ.lity sLudies presenEed in the
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previous sect.ion support the generalization that a majorj-ty of men who

report male-male sexual conLacts in aduLEhood also report female sexual

partners in adulthood (Rogers and Turner, 199L, pp.505,509) '

After analyzing the sex histories of 150 interview subjects who had

both heterosexual and homosexual expérience in adulthood, Blumstein and

Schwartz (19'l6a:342¡ ]-97 6b) concluded there may be "little coherent

relationship kretween t.he amount and 'mix' of homosexual and heterosexual

behavior in a person's biography and thaL person's choice to I'abe1

himself or herseLf as bj.sexual-. homosexual, or heterosexual'"

The relationship i:eEv¡een idenLiEy and behavior has not been wel-1

studied, because the available datasets have generally included measures

of only behavior or identj.ty, or have been based on very small and non-

representatlve samples. One dataset that contained independent measures

of behavior and identity on a large national sample of 56,600 men

supports the conclusj-on that conduct and status are not synonymous

(Lever et al., T992). RAND researchers reanalyzed a 1982 readers'

survey LhaL appeared in PJayboy. obviously, readers of PJayboy are not

representative of all U.S. men,' like other popular magazine surveys--and
/convenience,, (í.e. nonprobability) samples more generally--this survey

cannot be used Lo estimate prevalence of sexual behaviors in the generaÌ

population. However, a farge and dj-verse dataset containing detail,ed

questions on sexualiby does provide some information on the relaLionship

betvleen various aspects of sexuality. Accordingly, researchers examined

t.he 6,982 (or 12.5 percenE) of men who reported adult sexuaL experiences

with both men and women. Of these, 69 percent described themselves as

"heterosexuaf, " 29 percent as "bisexual, " and 2 percent as

"homosexual."15 Even afEer aJ.Iowing for tikely overrepresentation of

men aL the heterosexual end of the Kinsey continuum, Lhe resulL

15Popu1ar magazine respondents,,do noL even neces,sarily represent
the maqazine's own readership. IE is assumed that those rvho answer such
surveys are those mosL intéresLed.iin, and perhaps most comfortabJ.e wiLh,
the subject of sexuality. FurLhermore, drawn from Playboy readers, this
sampLe is like1y to overrepresent the bisexual men who are on the
heterosexual side of Ehe Kinsey scale, in contrast to earlier empirical
studies of bisexual men who, having been recruited from Ehe homosexual
çonìmunity, are ]ikely !o overrepresenL the homosexual side'
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demonsLrates EhaE many men \tho have engaged in homosexuaL conduct do not

consider themsel-ves homosexual-.

An epimediology study and a criminology study further illustrabe

the point that homosexuaL behavior does not occur only among people wiLh

homosexual idenEificat.ion.r Epidemiolog.ists (Ðo1l' et a]., 1992) from Lhe

cenLers for Disease conEIoÌ sEudied 209 HIV-seroposiiive mafe bìood

donors who reported having hadr sex with both men and women since 1978'

Because men who have had sex with men are asked to refrain from donating

blood, one mighE expect this sampling method Eo overrepresent men who do

nob have a homosexuaL self-idenLificatj.on. OÊ these, 45 percent self-

idenLified as homosexual, 30 percent as bisexual-, and 25 percent as

heterosexual .

studies in criminology have found examples in prj-son of what social

scientisLs term "situatlonal homosexual'ity, " i.e., self-ídentified

heterosexuals engagÍng in homosexual behavior only in situations that

preÇlude sex wj,th women. wooden and Parker (1982) is considered the

most thorough treatmenb of the phenomenon of male-mafe sexual activity

in a prison context. Through in-depLh interviews, the researchers

learned that the sexual aggressors consider themselves "heterosexual";

their targets are men they assume to be homosexuaf or younger

heterosexual men who are noL able to Protect themselves. Most of the

sexual aggressors claim no, homosexual experience prior to prison, and

those released claim to resume a .Life of exclusively heterosexual

relations. Of the 200 men in V{ooclen and Parker's study who returned a

quesEionnaire, 10 percenL identified themseLves as homosexual, 10

percent as bisexual, and the remaining B0 percent as heterosexual; over

half (55 percenE) of the heterosexual group reported having engaged in

homosexual activity in prison-16 Although prison cuLture and

popufations have few paraIIels. these behavioral patterns offer another

example of divergence between identity and behavior.

16The researchers distribuLecl questionnaires to a random sample of
600 out of 2500 male prisoners in a medium-security prison; 200 returned
compleLed guestionnaires, a 33-percent response rate. Because of the
low response raþe, we clo not offer findings as estimates of prevalence;
however, they are insfrucEive about the rel-ationship between sLatus and

conduct ,
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Vfrglntty and Celibacy A¡nong self-fdêntified Homoeexuals

current miliLary policy considers thaE a statement of homosexual

orjentation presumes homosexual behavior. Therefore, vJe examined

various studies of whether peopJ.e may have a sexual self-identification
that incorporates attraction to oLhers of lhe same Sex withouE having

acted on their homosexual feelings. VJe use as examples two probability

sEudies--one a natj.onaÌ sample of male adolescents and one a single-ciLy

sLudy of homosexual and bisexual men--as weIl as an epidemiology reporÈ

and a nonprobability survey of homosexual- women.

In 1988, the Urban InstituLe conducted a nationally representative

survey of adolescent males vrhich included a self-administered
questionnaire thaE contaj-ned sensitive iEems on sexual practices. of

the 1,095 males beE$/een ages 17 to 19, fi-ve percent labeled themselves

"mostly heterosexual." or "I¡isexuaI, " and 0.6 percent seÌecLed "mostly

homosexual" or u 1-00 percent homosexual" (B percent answered "don't know"

or lef| the item blank). OnIy 23 percenf of those who acknowledged some

same-sex atEraction hacl ever engaqed in sexual acts with another male--

i.e., roughly three-quarters were "virgins" wj-th regard Lo homosexual

sex. 17

Very fevr studies of homosexual men are, like Lhe Urban Institute

Study, based on a systematic sample screened from a random sarnple of the

general population. One sEudy used a systematic sample, but not from

the general population. That study was conducted by RAND j-n 1989-1990

of 300 homosexual and J:isexual men over age 18 who were concentraLed in

areas of Los AngeJ-es Courrty known to have significanL numbers of

homosexual men (Kanouse et aI., 1991a). The sample included men \¡rho

acknowledged having had sex wiLh another man in Lhe last ten years '

Àlthough thÍs study overrepresents men Iiving in homosexual

neighborhoods relatíve to bhose'living in other areas, the sampfe is in

other respects apf to be much more rePresentat.i-ve of homosexual men

lTThese tabul-ations are Laken from Lhe Nationai- Survey of
Adolescent Mal-es (SonensEein et a1., 1991). The NSAM is a nationally
representative survey of 15 to 19 year ofds conducted in 19BB by the
Urban Institube and Sociometrics Corporation. Because the survey
oversampled bLack ancl Hispanic males, all tal¡ufations have been adjusted
þy using appropriaEe case weights.
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than, sayr a sample of men atEending an sTD (sexually transmitted

disease) cLinic or men who belong Eo a homosexual organization' In an

anonl¡mous telephone inEerview, homosexual and bisexual men in Lhis sLudy

were asked detailed quesLions about their sexual risk behaviors' About

13 percent of respondents reported having no sexual partner in the past

L2 months.18

The population-based prevafence studies presented in TabLe 2-1 have

also found evide¡lce that for many men, homosexual activity tends to be

episodic: The propor[ion of men who report having engaged in homosexual

acts during recenE time peri-ods is frequently much lower than the

proportion who report having engaged in such acts during a longer time

interval (Rogers and Turner, 1991). Some of these men may be having sex

with women during Lhe Eimes they are abstaining from sex w:-th men.

In a sLudy of 584 homosexual and bisexual men recruibed in places

in pittsburgh Iikely to overrepresent sexually active men, 7.4 percent

of one group ancl 9.1 percent of anoEher had been celibate for Ehe

previous six months (Val-diserri et aI., 1989).

LouLan (1988) distributed s.eI guesLionnaires at workshops,

lecLures, and women,s booksggres as well as through ads in women's and

homosexual newspapers throughopt the U.S.; we assume that her sample

overrepresents homosexual women who are "out" and part of Ehe visible

homosexual communiEy. SeLf-reporEed hisEories of the 1566 homosexual

women who responded showed that.78 percen! had been cefibaEe for varying

periods of Èime: the rnajoriLy for under one year, but 35 percent for one

Lo five years, and 8 percenL for six years or more-

Ì8For Lhe sake of comparison, in their counterpart sEudy of the
generaf population of Los Angeles coiinty, Kanouse et a1' (199Ib) found
that roughly 12 percent of the sample had been sexualJ.y inacLive for
five years or more. of Ehose in the general population who had a
partner ín che prior five years , 24 percenL had no partner in the four
weeks prior bo Ehe survey; of Ehe homosexuaJ. and bisexual men who had a
parener in the past year, 22 percent had none in the past four weeks
(Kanouse et aI., l-99la). Another probabilit.y study of homosexual and
bisexual men clone in San Francisco shows a similarÌy high rate of sexual
inactiviby for a J-arge minority of men (35 percent) when a short time
frame is usec1, in this case, the past 30 days (sEaÌl eL al., 1992).
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Surrunêry/ConcIua ion

AJ-t.hough the studies cited aþove focus on behavior and noE motive

or attÍtucles, we can tentatively suggest Ehis sufiìmary; There are people

who caLL themselves heterosexual, and who are predominantly heterosexual

in behavior, who also engage in homosexual acts. some may experiment

with homosexual- l¡ehavior once or twice, OEhers may occasionally act on

their attraction to people of Lhe same-sex¡ even if Ehey call themselves

heLerosexual. Still others may recognize their attraction to others of

Ehe same gender, but Ehey esEabl-ish a heterosexual public persona and

refrain from ac¡ing on these attractions or revealing bheir orientation

to others. Final1y, there are people who consider themselves bo be

'homosexual-" or "bisexual" who, for whatever reasons (e'g', health

concerns, religious convictions, or simply lack of opportuniLy), refrain

from homosexual activities.

PREVÀIJENCE OF PROSCRIBED BEHÀVIORS BY SEXUÀIJ ORIENTÀTION

The sodomy provisions of bhe uniform code of Military Justice

(UCMJ, Artj.cfe 125) have been used as the basis for removing homosexuals

from the service. Some have argued thaE a poIícy allowing homosexuals

to serve would þe inconsistenL wiLh Ehis provision of military law;

however, unlike DoD Directive 1332.14 which prohibits same-gender

partners regardless of sex ac:, Article L25 prohibits cerEain acts,

regardless of gender of partner. ArEicle 125 of Ehe UCMJ staEes that a

person engaging in ,,unnaþuraf carnal copulabion" with members of the

same or opposite sex Ís guiJ-ty of sodomy. That is, under miJ.iEary law

sodomy Ís forbidden whether performed by heterosexuals or homosexuals'

The Manual for CourLs MarLial (MCM) defines sodomy as oral or anal sex

(or sex with an animal). In lhis section, we rev.iew what is known about

these forbidden behaviors in Ehe general population. There are no

published data on Ehese behaviors among miliLary personnel'

A review of availabl-e studies leads us to conclude:

Oral sex, as clefinecl and prohibited by the UCMJ/MCM, is widely

practicecì by boEh male and female homosexual-s and by

heterosexuaLs .
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I

Àlthough a sizeable minorÍEy of hecerosexuaLs have experienced

anal sex at least once, mosL of them do not repeat this sexuaf

acL or e.lse practice it infrequently--Ehe majority of

heEerosexuafs have nob experienced this sexual act.

Although the prevalence of ana] sex has decreased since the

beginning of the AIDS epidemic, iE is sti1l a common sexual-

practice for many homosexuaL men.

Oral Sex Àmong Hetêrosexuals and Homoeexuals

In contrasc to reports of same-sex behavj-or, reports of oral-

genital sex shoulcl be l-ess clistorEed by the problem of underreporting

described above, Although Lhis is a very private behavior, most

Americans evidenLly consider it a "normal" sexual variation' For

example, BB percent of men and 87 percent of women in a large (albeit

unrepresentative) naEional sample rated oral sex as "very normaL" or

"aLl right," versus "unusual" or "kinky." Even 77 percent of those who

described themselves as "very religi-ous" held this view (Janus and

Janus, 1993 ) . le 
;

The NaLionaL survey of Men (NSM-I. Bi11y et aI., 1993), one of the

probability samples described earfier, reporLs EhaL of U.S. men between

ages 20-39, ?5 percent have performed ènd 79 percent have received oral

sex, funong those Òurrenbly married, 79 percent performed and B0 percent

received it. Àmong the lotal- sample, 32 percent of the men performed

and 34 percenL receivecl oral sex within the last four weeks.

None of Lhe other probabiliLy sLudies described i.n Table 2-L

provides daEa on the prevafence of oial sex for a represe¡:tative u.s,

sampLe; Lherefore, there are no comparable stat.istics collected from

female respondenEs. rnasmuch as 98 percent of the NsM-1 respondents

reported being excLlrsiveLy heLerosexual- in the fast ten years, we can

infer that the prevafence estimates generated by Lhe male respondents

19The Janus Report, based on 2,765 volunteer respondenLs, is not
representative of the U.S. populaEion. We do not use it to draw
conclusions abouL prevalence of behaviors, but we do draw on iLs data
about sexual att.itudes. Few general population surveys or
epidemiological studies meásure attitudes loward parLicular sexual
practices
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reffecE female participation Ín oral sex acts, al-t.hough thÍs does not

mean that the same percentages of women have ever experienced oral sex

or would report having done so in the last four weeks.

Àlthough there are no pubJ-ished daEa on the prevalence of oral" sex

in a military population, iL seenrs reasonabl.e to assume, based on

general population esLimaEes, .lhat a majority of both married and

unmarried military personnel engage in oral sexual act.ivity, at least
occasionally.

The RAND sL.udy descriþed earlier is Ehe only study that we couLd

find that included data on both heterosexal- and homosexual respondents

from a random proì:a):ility sample (Kanouse et aL ,1991a, 199lb) . Based

solely on Los Angeles CounEy residents, it is noE generalizable bo the

U.S. population. RAND syscefnatically sampled both homosexuaL and

bisexual men and a random sample of Ehe general aduLt mal-e and female

populaEion in Los Àngel"es County; guestions about AIDS-relaLed

knowledge, atLitudes, beliefs, and behaviors were asked of both Ehe

general population sample and the homosexual/bisexual sampì.e.20 Female

homosexua] respondents were not included, and we know of no probability-
based study that reporEs on specific sexual pracLices of homosexual

women,

Among homosexual nren who had sex with another person in the past

year (Kanouse et aI., 1991a), the_proportion engaging in oral sex during

the four-week period, precedÍng,thê survey was 55 percent,2l This

proportion is about twice as large as the 26 percenL of heterosexual- men

and women who report engaglng in this behavior during the four-week

period before the survey.

2oData on some sexual practices, including both oraÌ sex and anal
sex, were derived from questions Lhat. are noL exactly comparable,
FigTures for heterosexuaLs represent everyone who had been sexually
acLive in the previous five years whereas Lhose for homosexual men
represent aIl those sexually active within Ehe previous one year.

2lUnpublished daLa combining oral sex with and without condoms,
The 55 percent represented 70 percent of all respondenLs who were
sexually active in the four-week period immediaEely before the survey
(about Ewo thirds of the sampLe), If the period is extended to a year,
the proportÍon increases to ?8 percent of Lhe sample, but Lhe survey did
not cofÌect detailed informaEion a]:out the specific behaviors of
respondents unless they had l:een sexually acLive in Lhe past four weeks.
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There is a seconcl study that directly compares the practice of oral

sex among heterosexual men and women with that of homosexual men and

women. volunteers were recruited via media appeal- in hundreds of

locations across the country t.o participate in the American couples

study (Blumsrein and schwartz, 1983). AlLhough the study includes a

large number of responclents from every region of the nation, and from

ruraÌ as wel-l- as url¡an areasr iL is limited because it is noL based on a

random sampfe.22 Nevertheless, it is,considered a valuabl-e source of

data on sexual. l:ehavior because of Lhe number of deEailed questions

(conEained in a 38-page questionnaire) and its inclusion of homosexual

as well as hetserosexual respondents. Both members of a couple had to

agree to participaLe. Among the 7,823 American couples were 3,656

married coupJ-es, 653 cohabiting heterosexual couples, L'938 homosexual

maJe and 1",5?6 homosexual female coup).es, Even more sensitive and

detailed data on a variely of Eopics, including sexuaJ. practices, \tere

collected during in-depth interviews (over two hours) from a subsample

of 360 homosexuals and 340 heterosexuals.

Questions al:out frequency of sexual rel-ations were asked of the

toLal sample. overall, homosexual women had far Jess sex than

heterosexual and male homosexual couples. HomosexuaL men and

heterosexual cohabitors had virtually identÍcaL sexuaì- patterns on this

item; couples Eogether Een years or Less had sex more frequently than

married couples, buE married couples had the most frequent sex of all

those in relationships of Ionger Lhan ten years. The oraÌ sex question

wAs asked only of the su]:sample Ínterviewed; we presenE these data

primarily because there is virtually no other information on Lhe sex

22T]nere are other large naEional- convenience (i.e',
nonrepresentaLive) samples Ehat offer details on specific sex acts.
Some of the largesL, and most regional-J-y diverse, are based on
questionnaires that appeared inside mass circulation magazines. one
such survey is Èhe Redbook Repolt of Female Sexuality (Tavris and Sadd,
Lg17), which had over 1oo,0o0 respondents. The Redbook survey offers
furEher eviclence that oral sex is a cornmon activiEy for heterosexuals in
the uniEed staLes: 91 percenL had performed oral" sex (85 percen! more
than once) and 93 percent had receÍved oral sex (87 percent more than
once). GeneraIly regardecl as brased toward those most interested in sex,
findings from Ehis and other magazine surveys can be regarded as
overesLimates of sex acEivities.
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practices of homosexual women. Ninety-si-x percent of lesbian couples

engaged in oral sex, although 19 percent of them reported such acts as

uTaye"; 99 percenE of male homosexual couples have oral sex, although 10

percent report it as ,,rare." funong Lhe heterosexuaf couples, over 90

percenL engage in oral sex,. albhough these pracLices,are described as

ul ..re,,for almosE 20 percent of couples; In oeher words, among the

couples who participatecì in thj.s study, oral sex was nearly universal as

a sexual- practice engaged in at leasE occasionalJ-y'

Because oral sex is not among the highest-risk sex activities for

HIV transmission, Lhe inciclence of this practice is unmeasured or

unreporLed in most of the recenL epidemiology sEudies'23 One excepLion

j-s Lhe recent report of sifvesLre and coll.eagues (1993) on the 1614

homosexual males in the PÍtEsburgh Men's study, a site of the Multi-

CenEer AIDS Cohorf Stucly, which offers data on oral sex, regardless of

condom use. The senior author (in personal communication, June L, 1993)

reports that virtually alt of Ehe men engaged in oraL sex with at least

one partner in the previous two years. He points out their bias,

namely, that their recruitment strategy was Lo seek the most sexuafl-y

acLive homosexual- men. Another reporL Lhab incfudes incidence figures

for this behavior regardless of condom use is Stempel and associabes'

(1992) VIIlth InternaÈional AIDS.Conference reporL on the cohort of 462

San Francisco men sLudied since 1984. ln 1990-91, 90 percen! received

and 85 percent performed oral,sex'

å,Dal sex AInong Homosexuals and Heterosexuals

In contrast t.o reports of oral sex, reporLs of anal sex may share

the same problem of underreportì.ng descril:ed for same-gender sex. In

Janus and Janus (1993), 7l percent of men and 76 percent of women rated

anal sex as runusuaL" or "kinky." These attitudes are in dramatic

contrast to the same Iesponclents' attitudes Eoward oral sex reported

earlier, suggesting thcrL anal sex ís-sEigmatized behavior that is 1ikeIy

to be underreported.

23vùhere oral sex is included, it is typically reported as

"unprotected" oral insertive or receptive, i.e., íncidence of the
acbivity done wÍthout the protection of a condom, thereby leading to
underreporcing incídence of oral sex, regardless of condom use.
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The National survey of Men (NSM-I) is bhe only probability study

described in Table 2-1 Chat incl-udes questions about the prevalence and

incidence of anal sex (Billy et a1,, 1993).24 Reporting on U.S' men 20

to 39 years of age, 20 percenE have ever engaged in anaL intercourse.

Almost all of the men surveyed were heterosexual. However, the

percentage who have clone so recently is much smaller; 90 percent of

those who had ever had anal sex had nob engaged in Ehis sex practice in

the four weeks prior to Ehe inLerview. Younger men were less ]íkely to

have ever engaged in this sex practice: only 13 percent of those aged

20-24 compared Lo 27 percent of those aged 35-39 who did so. Almost

half of the small group of men who ever had anal sex had only one

partner, while one out of five had four or more partners'

The RÀND stucìy (Kanouse et al. , 1991a;1991b) provides the onJ.y

comparative data on prevalence of anal sex among heterosexuals and

homosexual men. In neighborhoocls of Los Angeles CÔunty with large

homosexual populaLions, a major epicenter of Lhe AIDS epidemic, 34

percenE of all homosexuaL,/bisexual respondents who were sexually active

in the year before the survey reported having engaged in anal sex with

or wilhout concloms during the four-week period immedj.ately before the

survey, This is more than six times the proportion (5 percent) of

heterosexual men and women throughor-rL LÕs Angeles county r,vho reporLed

engaging in this behavior during a comparable period.25 Homosexual

respondents who clescribed themselves as married Lo another mafe or in a

monogamous pri-mary reIaLíonship with another male were much more likely

to report engagingf in anal sex (58 percent versus 27 percenL of all

oLher sexually actj-ve homosexual respondenLs) '

2aThe Reclbook Survey, as discussed in footnoEe 22, presents an

overestimaLe of prevalence of sexuaL acLivities because of its sampfe
bias. NeverbheÌess, it is j.nstruct.Íve thaE when Lhe questíon is asked
of women, the same patEern appears, of the 43 percent of women who said
they had ever engagecl in anaf sex, half of them Lried iË only once.
OnIy 2 percen! of Lhe eneire sample described the frequency of anaL sex
as "often, " while anoLher 19 percenE described Lhe frequency as

"occasionally" (Tavris and Sadd, L911).
25 The data presented here for homosexuaf/bisexual men differ from

lhose presenEecl in Kanouse et af. (1991a), in that Ehey combine anal sex
with and without a condom, which were considered separately in the
published analyses.
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oLher reporLs over the past decade of the prevalence of anal

intercourse among male homosexuals vary. For example, in the Pittsburgh

Men's Study described above (s'ilvestre et aL', 1993 ) , 65 percent of

homosexual- men older Lhan 22 r-epo¡ted anal receptive sex in the J.ast two

years, as did 81- percent of the men 22 years or 1ess, Anal insertive

sex is reported by 78.5 percent of the older and 90 percenf of the

younger men in the 1992 study (personal communication, A. J' silvesÈre,

June 16, 1,gg3),26

In the American couples study (Blumstein and schwarEz, L9B3), 30

percent of the male homosexual couples rarely or never engaged in anal

sex, whereas 70 percent did so regularly. No comparalrle figures are

Offered for heterosexuals. Tþese data are tor couples only and do not

reflect changes in behavior LhaL have occurred as a resulL of the ÀIDS

epidemic.

There is some evidence that the prevalence of anal inLercourse is

affecEed by perceivecì rj-sk of ÀIDS. Becker and Joseph (1988) and Stall

et aI. (1988) have revj-ewed publishecl reports of behavioral changes jn

response to the increasing threaL of AIDS, including data from san

Francisco, Chicago, New York city, and other large u,s. cicies. In the

pittsburgh sLudy cited above, bhe proporEion who engaged in anaf sex

with at leasL half bheir partners declined from 45 percenL in 1984 Lo 29

percenE in 19BB-1992.

There is also some evidence suggesting Ehat the incidence of this

behavior, known as a hlgh-risk sexuaÌ activity for homosexuaÌ men, may

be greater where there 1s 1ow AIDS incidence (T\rrner et a1., 1989).

Great caution is r:eedecl in interpreting such disparate prevalence

findings and aEtempting to draw concLusrons about average prevalence

among all homosexual men. Data on homosexual men and women are

necessari-1y basecì on samples of peopl-e who are wiÌ1J-ng to identi.fy

26This age difference in prevalence of anal sex is noted again in a

report (stall et al., !992) on 401 randomÌy selecLed homosexual men who

were interviewecl by teLephone in San Francisco in 1989: of the toLal
sample, 23 percent had hacì unprotected anal- sex in the pasL. year. ForLy-
four percenL of Ehose agecì 1g Eo 29 reported having had unproLected anal
intercourse in the past year, compared with 18 percenL of those age 30

years and older. we cliscuss the health impLications of this study
furLher in the chapter on health issues.
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themselves as homosexual in orientation and/or béhavior. Results from

such samples cannoE be taken as representative of the Ìarger populabÍon

thaL includes those unwil-ling to identify Chemselves. Moreover, as

noted below, paLterns of behavior--particularly engaging in anal sex--

have undergone marked change in response to the AIDS epidemic. This

means that prevalence clata gathered a few years ago wouJ.d not represent

current behavior patterns. However, change has no| been uniform across

geographic areas, so LhaE the amount of change observed in one place

cannot be incautiousLy applied Eo estimate change eJsewhere'

CONCI,USIONS

Because of the limitaLions of the data described at Ehe outset of

this chapler, we cannoE offer precise answers to the questions framed in

the introduction. Fortunately, precision is noE needed to draw out the

implications of the data presentecl. We briefly summarj-ze our findings:

WhaË is the prevalence of homosexua-Z behavior in the U'S'

popvTat ion?
. The prevalence of predominantly or exclusivel-y homosexual

behavior in Ehe U.S. population is undoubtedly higher than Lhe

l- percent esLimate from the recenL National Survey of Men and

probably much lower than Kinsey's r'ridely cited estimate of ten

percenL. ProbabiliLy survey daLa indicate that roughly 2 to 8

percent of adul-t American maLes acknowledge having had sex with

anoLher man cluring adulthood. Researchers cautiously reporE

esEimates as probalcJ-e "Iower-bounds" of Lrue prevaLence

inasmuch as sLigmatized behaviors are underreported.

The percentage of men who are excfusively homosexual in their

adult sexual behavior (tleose most ]ike1y to consider themselves

homosexual) is much smalLer Ehan Ehe percentage who have ever

had sex with other men.

Less is known about the prevalence of femaÌe homosexuafj-ty, but

where data have been colLected, esLj.mates range from 1 to 6

percent who acknowledge havi-ng had sex with anolher woman

during adulEhood.
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Are homosexual staÈus (i.e., seJf-identified sexuaJ orientaEion)

and homosexual conducE (i,e', sexual. behaviors) synonymous?

, While there is a sLrong. correlation between status and conduct,

Ehey are noL synonymous.

' A person who does not identify himself or herself as a

homosexuaL may stitl engage in acts with someone of "bhe same

sex for purposes of saEisfying sexual desires" (in the language

of DoD Directive 1332.14).
. A person who does identify himself or herself as a homosexual-

may refrain from engaging in homosexuaf acts. ExcLusÍon from

military service based on staLus alone would exclude some who

do not engage in sexual acts wiEh same-gender partners while

allowing others who do to serve.

l'lhat is the prevalence of sexuai behaviors prosctibed by the

UCMJ/MCM (oraL and anal- sex) 
.alnanq 

ma-le and femaJe heterosexuafs?

. Oral sex¡ as clefined andi prohibited by the UCM.I/MCM, is widely

practiced by boLh male and female homosexuals and by

heterosexuals,'
. Although a sizeable minority of heterosexuals have experienced

anal sex at least once, mosL of them do not repeaL this sexual

act or eì.se practice it infrequently--the majority of

heterosexuals have not experienced this sexual act;
. Àl_though the prevafence of anal sex has decreased since the

beginning pf the AIDS epidemic, it is still- a common sex

practice for manY homosexual men.
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3. ANÀIJOGOUS EXPER]ENCE OF FOREIGN MILITARY SERVICES1

INTRODUCTION

To anticipaLe the consequences of various policy options regarding

the service of homosexuafs in the U.S, miIÍtary, we examined tshe

experience of seven countries that have modern miliEary forces' The

u.s. military is--by virtue of iLs.size. missions, force sLructure, and

world-wide deployment--different'from the militaries of a1l other

na!ions; indeed, each nation,s milj-tary is uniquely its own. Moreover,

each country,s socia] milieu is unique, so thaE the conEext of its

miJ.itary and atL.itudes towards homosexuality will differ from thaE of

the united states. However, this uniqueness does noL automatically
j.nvalidate the potentj-aI uses of a cross-national comparison: Each

country shares a concern for military effectiveness, the well-being of

iEs service members, and minimizing stressors wiLhj.n the ranks,

Consequently, poJ-icy and implement.ation difficulties in other countries

can serve as warning flags íf the united staEes attemPEed similar

strategies, and successes in other countries may provide guidelines for

U,S. policy formulations.

Countriee vlslted
The countries we visited were:

. Canada

' France

. Germany

' Israel
. The Netherlands
. Nori{ay

' United Kingdom

lThis chapLer rnras prepared by James P. Kahan, C. Neil Fu1cher,
Lawrence M. Hanser, Scott A. Harris,'Bernard D. Rostker, and John D.

Winkler. The authors wish to acknowÌedge fhe considerable assistance of
Chris Bowie, Erik Frinking, Glenn GoLz, Susan Hosek, and Paul Koegel.
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These counbries represen! the range of policy towards homosexuals,

from affirmative advocacy of gay rights (Lhe Netherlands) Eo a ban on

service similar L.o current u.s, policy (united Kingdom), In each

country, Ehere was a particular aspect of it.s miliLary and policy

towards homosexuals thae meriEed examination. As the nearest neighbor

and the country in many ways most ]ike the united states, canada would,

under any circumstances, be worth invest.igating; its salience was

particularly heightened l:ecause it changed iEs policy from one of a ban

to no resbrictions in october 1992, France was chosen because it

officially has no policy, but we found that Ehe military unofficially

restricts the role thaL homosexuals may play in the Armed Forces '

Germany is an ally with whom the united stâLes conducts extensive

combined exercises, and it has a policy thab will admiL homosexuals,

under some circumstances, but restricts them. Israel was chosen because

of its exbensive recent warfighting experience and an opinion expressed

by some in the U.S. milíEary thaL the Israeli Defense Porce is the force

mosL comparable to our own. In addition, during the period of the study

team's visit, Israel was preparing a change of policy'

Within NATO, the Netherlands and Norway presented as unresLrictive

a poticy as can be found among European nations. The united Kingdom

shares many cultural and military characleristics with t.he United SLates

and, as mentioned above, does not permit open homosexuals bo serve'

A1Èhough other countries might also have been worth scrutiny (e,9.,

Austsralia, some Latin American allies), time restri-ctions dictated a

sEringenL l j.mit to travel '

Àpproach

our research approach rvas severely constrained by the pressures of

time; visits r¡rere contemplated, planned, and accomplished all in a span

of four weeks. In each country, we attempted to contact high level

deparLment/minisLry of defense representaLives in charge of personnel

issues, miliLary medical authoritie=, got"t.t*entaI officials (including

members of parliament), represÊntatives of homosexual grouPs, social

scientists who had adcl¡-essed Ehe issue. and oLher knovrJ.edgeabJ.e people'

The success of these aLtempLs varied widely depending o¡r the country.
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Table 3-1 shows the types of peopJ.e interviev¡ed in each counEry.2

Because some of the inLerviev¡s were granted on the basis of

confidentiality, we do not lisL specific names or job titles. These

intervj-ews form much of Lhe basis of the findings below, and j.t should

be assumed. unless otherwise stated, that assertions in the text are

based on statements by at }east two sourçes '

Table 3-1

Categoriee of People fntervlêvted' bY country

CAN PRÀ rsR UK

Uniformed militarya
Ministry of Defensea
Civilian experEsb
Members of Parliament
Homosexuals

X X

X X

aHigh-IeveI people concerned with general policy, personneL'
conscript.ion, and medical servj.ces, I

bpolitical scientists, sociologists, Iarvyers, military journalisEs
familiar with societal attitudes and mititary policies regardÍng
homosexuals, among others.

To augment the information obtained from interviews, wherever

possible, we obtained documenLaLion of officiaJ. policy and regrulations

reqarding homosexuals serving in the military, as well as similar

maÈerial gn related matCers (such as women or minority service). In

some insEances, interviewees had prepared sunmary v¡ritten materials for

us. I¡Je also obtained newspaper stories and articLes from professional

2In canada, cermany, and Israel, interviews were Ìargely wiLh the
same people seen by the GÀO Eeam (Uni.ted States Genera] Accounting
Office, 1993). In the United Kingdom, interviews were largely with Lhe
same people seen by Senator Warner' French government officials
informed us that they did not wish to provide information on this topic
(see aLso UniLed SEaLes Genera] Accounting Offj-ce, 1993); we noneLheless
were able to inLerview severaf authorities and obtain some documents.
While authorities in the Netherlands were willinq to meeL wj-th us,
mutually convenient dates proved impossible Eo find; hence our
interviews were noL formaJ.J.y arranged. VisiLs wiEh Ehe Norwegian
military and ministry of defense \tere arranged through the U'S. Embassy
in Oslo,' oEher interviews were arranged by us ' AII interviews excepL
those with French interviewees were in EngIish.
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journals.3 The richest clocumentation was obtained in canada and the

Netherlands, where there is an official policy of nondiscrimina!ion on

the basis of sexual- orientauion and detailed guidance for implementing

that policy.a we also obtained data from the NeEherlands on how well

Èhat implementaEion is proceeding'5

RAND has not been alone in visiting foreign countries t.o sLudy the

issue of homosexual"s in Ehe military. others' reporEs have been

published in the form of a GAO report to SenaLor Warner (United States

General Àccounting office, 1993), tesbimony before congress (Moskos.

1993; Schwartzkopf, L993; Sega1,1993; Stiehm, 1993; Warner,1993),

newspaper and television stories (e'g,, Army ?jmes ReporLers, L993; CBs

News, L993). and academic articles (e'g., Harris, L99I; Waaldijk, L992).

our approach differed from some of bhe others in concenErating on

policymakers and people responsibì-e for implementing policy. atLempting

to understand the probfem from that (Eop-down) perspective. others

spoke with ordinary soJ.diers and citizens. atEempting tso understand the

(bottom-up) realitíes of everyday life. These two approaches are

complemenLary: The J:ottom-up view provides insight into the depLh of

experience of people affected by policy while the top-down view presents

the broader perspective across Che entire organization. When the two

views are consistent, as j-s largely Lhe case here, the reader can fee]

confident that Ehe observations are representative' When the

observations reporled here are inconsistent with those of others, we

note that inconsistency and attempt, when possibJ.e, Lo resolve ib.

SgcuE

For each of the counLries visited, bhe primary focus was on the

formal and informal policy regarding homosexuals serving in Lhe

---rwtit*n materials harling io ao with mrlÍtary personnel- are afmost
exclusively intended for inEefhaliconsumption and hence are written in
the language of the country and not translated into Englj-sh. fn this
chapter, translations of foreign text are our own unless otherwise
indicated.

4Dutch researchers at RAND/s European-Àmerican cenEer for PoIicy
AnaJ.ysis, located in DeIft, obtained extensive written materiafs on the
DuEch policy and experience. They also provided criciques of our
findings and assisted in translations.

SNo other counEry visited had an implemenEaLion plan as such.
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military, .rl--ror bhose countries where homosexuals were known to

serve-,what issues and problems ,arose and how they were resolved' In

order to understand polícyi j.ss,ues, and problems, we also atLempted to

understand Ehe more general atEitude of each naEion t,owards its

military, overaLl national tolerance Eowards minority groups and people

with atypical behavior, and, particularly, pubLic attitudes towards

homoseXuals. In counEries wlrere policy regarding Ïromosexual servj'ce in

the military had changed, we were interested in the general social

environment regarding the change, Ehe social dynamics leading to the

change, and how the change was implemenced'

THE NÀTIONÀIJ CON{IEXT

We begin wiLh summary informaEion comparing the United States with

the countries studied, in terms of general demographics, miliEary force,

and various socÍal attiEudes'

National and Milltary stsaElstlcs

Table 3-2 presents some comparative statistics for the seven

nations visiÈed and the UniÈed StaEes. These statistics provide an idea

of relative magnitudes, The table cleariy shows the great difference

beLween the United staLes and"Èhe'other countries, Ín Eerms of size,

population, and gross naEÍonal product. In terms of the percentage of

gross nationaf producL for the rnilitary, the united states is noL

atypical. rn keeping with its large population and economy and iEs

status as a superpower, the military forces of the uniLed states are a

magniLude Ìarger than those of any other counLries examined' The United

states, fsrael, and canada are markedly higher j-n the percentage of Ehe

Àrmed Force who are female.

For Ehe issue of homosexual service, a poLentially important.

characteristic is the extenL bo which mj-liEary forces are Iikely to be

deployed in warfighting or for extended peri.ods away from home in

isolated circumstances, In the pas! twenty years, four of the countries

have seen milj-tary action: the Unibed Sbates (Grenada, Panama, Persian

culf), Tsrael (Middle East), the united Kingdom (Falkland Islands,
persian GuLf), and France (chad). As major povrers, the united sLates,

United KÍngdom, ancl Pr"rnce have forçes stacioned around the worl'd'
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ÀJ-though Canada and the Nelherlands have small- forces in Germany as part

of NATO, Ehe circumsbances are such thaL many of the stresses of

deployment are not present, All of Lhe countries except Germany and

fsrael contribute ground forces to United Nations or other coalitional

peacekeeping deployments abroad'

Table 3-2

Selected National and Mllitary statistics

CAN FRA GER ISR NET NOR UK USA

size (1000 km2) gs7 6 54'7 351 21 42 324 244 9159

Population (millions ) 27 5'r : 81 5 15 4 58 256

GNp (bitlions of us$) 5Ú 814 ].64 46 222 74 858 5618

t of GNP on miliEarY 2\ 4+ 2\ 108 4Z 58 5? 5*
Àctive military

( thousands )

t women

å conscripLs

87 453 4'76 141 101 33 300 2030
lL* 4+ fewa ???b 2Z 2* 6* 1-2È

zero 50t 432 ?BB 458 70ts zero zero

no yes no no no no yes yes

monrhs conscriplionc N/À l0 12 36d 12 t2 N/A N/À

WarfighLing in past 20 no yes no yes no no yes yes
yrs.

Force projection
depfoyment

Peacekeeping depl-oyment yes yes no no yes yes yes yes

Sources: Department of Defence (1991); Europa (L992) i Forsvars-
departemenLeL (1993); Ministère de 1à Défense (1992); World Almanac
(1,992) ; personaf communicabions.

âWomen do not serve in Germany except i-n medicaÌ or musical jobs.
blsraeli auEhoribies \,¿oulcl not release this informa!íon. However.

fsrael has universal- conscription to acLive duty and women must serve two
years.

cThis is the mi.nimum tour of duty. ConscripEs volunLeering for special
services (e.g., for some countries Lhe navy or for others deployment
abroad) may have longer terms of service, Israel- and Norway have reserve
service obligatj-ons beyond the period of acEive duty.

dTh" c.bl"d figure is for males. Israel also drafbs femafes, who serve
for 24 monLhs.

Going beyond the daLa presenLed in Table 3-2, Lhere are dÍfferences

in the place of the military in the Lives of Lhe various countries'

citizens. InEerviewees in Israel and Norway emphasized the image of Lhe

citizen-soldier, trained during the period of active duLy for home

defense and serving for an extended time in a natio¡lal reserve able to

mobilize quickly in Eimes of need. France, Germany, and the NeEherlands
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combine a cadre of professional- soldiers with a conscript force that has

a bríef perj.od of service. However, Ehe Netherlands plans to move to an

alI-volunteer force withÍn lhe nexL fi.ve years. The UnÍted States.

Unibed Kingdom, and Canada have aI]-vo.Lunteer forces and regard military
servÍce as a protession

Seen in Èhis contexL, the U.S. Armed Forces appear differenL in

magnitude but not in nature from those of the oLher countries we

examined, Most of Ehe countries we examined have had recent warfighEing

experience to some degree; although the United States has been involved

in more actions Ehan Ehe other countries, lhe proportion of the force

that parEicipabed in these actions is smal1. WhiIe the United States

has large numbers of servj.ce members deployed at sea or 1n foreign

Iands, mosl countries deploy some forces away from home and so musL

confront issues thaL arise from such postings.

Societsal ÀttiÈudes fo\Yarde Homosexuallty6

one indication of a society's attiEudes towards homosexual-ity is
it.s faws regarding homosexual,status and behavior' Table 3-3 presents

four kinds of laws, moving from most to leasþ accepting of homosexuaf

orientation. First is the recoqfnj.tion of a homosexual marriage. Second

is the recogn!tion of non-IegitimaLed relationships, including both

homosexual- and heterosexual couples. Third is the presence of
anEi-discriminaLion laws Ehat specifically mention sexual orientation.
Fourth is wheLher or noL the counLry has sodomy statutes prohibiting
homosexual behavior,

Norway is the only counLry examined that, in effecL, recognizes

homosexual marriage, and thaE recognition dates only from 1-6 April 1993 '

The Norwegian law, which foll-ows simiLar Danish Iegislation, permiEs

civil regisLration of homosexual- parLnerships and is identical 1ega1}y

to marriage, except that the registration cannot be performed in a

church and the couple cannot adopL children '

6u.s. public att
Chapter 5. Chapter 6

itudes toward homosexuality are discussed in
describes attit,udes in the U,S. miIiLary.



Table 3-3

Civllian Laws RêgardJ-ng Homoeexuallty

FRA ISR NOR

Legal status for
homosexual
partnerships

Economic benefits for
non-married couples

NondiscriminaEion in
employment

DecriminaLization of
homosexua] behavior

no no

some

o.""

yes

no no no yes

some no yes yes

no yes yes

yes yes yes yes

noâ

no variesb

no variesc

yes 27 states

no

no

Sources: Clapham & Weiler (1992); Harris (1991); Likosky (1992); van
der Veen & Dercksen 3992); Waaldijk (1992); personal communicaLions'

awhile some ciLies "recognize" partnerships, legal status must be con-
ferred by State or Federal law.

bso*e cities provide economic benefits; no States do'
csome ciries and some sLates have nondiscrimination faws.

Many counEries provide sorne economÍc and inheritance benefits for
partners who are not married to each other. These benefiLs are well

shorE of those available to legally married couples. except in the

Netherlands, where these benefits are intended to provide informal,

recognition of homosexual partnerships. The Norwegian domestic benefits

are not addressed specifically towards homosexual couples, but rather to

any peopl-e sharing a household (e.g., Parents and adult children,

siblings, or even unrelated persons) '

whÍIe Frânce, the Netherfands, and Norway have explicitly written

laws prohibiLing discrimination, in employment on the basis of sexuaf

orientation, most European countries follow Ehe general nondis-

crimination cLauses of the European Convention on Human Rights and the

International Covenant on Civil and Polj-ticaI RighEs. These clauses are

considered to impliciE.Iy j.nclude sexual orienLation, and case law¿ if

not statute, in Germany and the United Kingdom, has been moving Eowards

nondiscrimination. AII foreign countries examined and the majority of

States (which include over 80 percent of the population of Ehe country)

no longer criminalize homosexual reLations.
However, using only the legal status of homosexuals to characterize

a national attitude would be a mistake' AmerÍcan society differs from
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many others in three aspecEs Èhat are relevant to the issue at hand.

First., interviewees in al-1 the countries noted that most people consider

homosexuality t.o be aberranL Jrehavior. Hol.^rever, except in canada, the

uK, and the united sEates, acceptance or rejection of homosexuality is

not framed in terms of morality. This means Lhat the pubJ.ic framing of

the issue is differenE in Ehe united states than in the European

countries visited.
Second, American cuftural norms and attj-tudes tend to evolve

largely independent of other naEions'. waaldiik and clapham (1992) note

that as the European democracies slowly move t.owards greatser and greater

interdependence, a cuLturaL norm of Eoleration of differences appears to

be emerging, The path towards bhis nor¡n is, to be sure, not straight,

as recent events Ín Germany illustrate. The norm is reflected in

European Community Ìegislatlon and court decisions, which are typically

a sEep ahead of Ehe member nations.
Third. the interviewees noted .that Lhe Íssue of open sexual

orientation ("coming out") is dj-fferent ln the United SLates Lhan Ín

o¡her counLries. Àmericans are more public with matters other nationals

consider privaEe, (one interviewee commenced that, 'Thirty mi'nutes

after you meeL an Àmerican, you know more about his private l-ife than

you ever wanEed Lo know.") For many Europeans, the interviewees

emphasized. the discomfort with a person being openly homosexual is less

the homosexualiLy than the openness--in their view, a person's sexual

life should not be part of his or her public persona. For example, in

France, there is far less stigma altached to a public official's being

homosexual or adulterous than there is in the UniLed States. Newspaper

reporbers there (jusL as hungry for news as here) will not seek ouL

evidence of sexuaL misconduct, because the behavior is private' If

somehow the fact emerges, people Lend Lo shrug it off' But if a person

makes the public aware of his or her homosexuality or aduÌtery, then

there is disapproval--not of the behavior, buL of making it public.

Porelgn Mllitsariee and Homosexuallty

We present here a sunmary of the experiences of Ehe foreign

countries we examined. AfLer a brief çfeneral description of the conEext
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of the miliLary and homosexuality within each country, we wiIl discuss

their official policies, actual- practices, and experiences'

Canada

conÈexE. The Canadian Force (cF) is an all-volunteer professional

mili¡ary, which until recently held that homosexuality was incompaEible

with miliÈary service. In.ocbober 1992, however, the CF changed its

policy to permit individuals to serve in Ehe miliLary without respect to

sexual orientation. consequently, the cF deveJ"oped approaches for

implemenEing Ehis change in policy. Because of the great degree of

simitaritsy between canada and the united states, che recent canadian

experience is parEicutarly inleresting, and may provide insighEs for how

the U.S. Armed Forces could respond to a directive Lo end the

resLriction on homosexual service.

Publtc ÀtstsfÈudes. AILhough some consider Canada a Iiberal

society,T for the past nine years it has been governed by a conservative

party. Further, canada,s predominant cuLture reflects Tory attit,udes

thaE emphasize social conformity and deference to government and

religious authority (Lj-pset, 1990). canadian beliefs and attitudes

towards homosexualiLy fiE into a common paLtern Lhat distinguishes

between tolerabl-e expressions of private and public behavior' On one

hand, Canada decriminalized sodomy between consenting adults in 1969'

and Canadians express support fo¡ extending equal-iby righEs Lo

homosexuals (Rayside & Bowler;,1988,). By a wide marginr Canadians

support permitEÍng homosexuals'Eo serve in Ehe CF.8 On the o¡her hand,

pubfic opinion polls show strong moral condemnation of homosexualiby and

disapproval of public displays of affection between homosexuals and

contacts between homosexuals and children (Bozinoff & Maclntosh, ]-99t¡

Rayside & Bowler, 1988). (Appendix D presents a brief comparative

TCanadian political scientists ineerviewed noted Lhat public
opinion polls typically show Canadi.ans to be 5 to I percentage poinbs to
the left of Americans. (

ô-eln a canaoran Gallup Pol)- taken at the end of 1992, 66 percent of
Canadians agreed that homosexuals should be allowed to serve in Ehe

military, while 25 percenr disagreed (Bozinoff & Turcotte, L992) . This
was up from 60 percent. in a 1988 Gal}ulr Poll.
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discussion of public opinion on .relevant issues for Canada, the United

Kingdom, and the United States')

Legal Developmente. with Ehe notable exception of the issue of

homosexuals in the military. canadian and u.s. aEtibudes towards

homosexuaLs dÍffer more in degree than in kind.9 However, Canada

differs considerably from the United St.ates Ín the constitutionaf and

legal protecLions accorded to homosexuals. In 1982, Canada changed iLs

Constitrution to incorporate a due-process bill of rights, Lhe Canadian

Charter of Righls and Freedoms. SecLion 15 of the Charter, effective as

of 1985, provided for individual righEs and protection against

discriminaLion based on characLeristics of "race, nationaf or ethnic

origin, col-our, religion, sex, age or mental or physical disability"'

sexual orientation was not explicitly included. subsequent courL

rulings, however, held for a broad and inclusive inEerpretation of

Section 15, defining sexual orienlation to þe a prohj-bited basis for

discrimination unless such could l¡e "demonstrably justified in a free

and democratic society" (Robertson, 1993). other parliamentary and

legal decisions addressing Canada's Human Rlghts Àct resolved further

that sexual orj-entation could not be grounds for dj.scrÍminabion in any

area of federal- jurisdiction (Boyer, 1985; Government of Canada, 1986;

Robertson, 1993), Since a court ruling on August 6, L992, the federal

government has determined Eo explicitly recogrnize sexuaL orienLation as

a prohj-bited basis for discrimination throughouE Canada.

Tbe chanqe in Military Polfcy. These consEj-tutional and legal

developments, accompanied by a signifícant courL challenge to existing

mi-litary policy (described belor^¡) , eventually reversed the CF's

prohibition against homosexuals. Historically, Lhe CF had found "people

who commi! sexually abnormal or homosexual actss" Eo be disruptive, and

therefore excluded homosexuals from enrollment, and dismissed serving

homosexuals upon discovery. 1o

gFor example, in various public opinion poÌls taken ln the earJ-y
1980s, ?O percent of Canadians, compared to 65 percent of ÀJnericans,
express support for homosexual equality rights. Àt Lhe same time, 69

percent of Canadians and 76 percent of Americans disapprove of sexual
relations between same-sex individuals (Rayside and BowLer, 1988, p'
651) .
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This policy was reexamined as SecLion 15 of lhe Charter Eook

effect. In March 1986. the Chief of the Defence staff (cDs) of the cF

formed a charter Task Force to determine how to accomnodate the

provisions of Section 15, covering issues with respecÈ to employment of

women, sexual orientaEion, mandatory retiremenL ages, physical and

medical employment standards, ând recogniEion of common-Iaw

relationships (Canadian Forces, 1986). The Charter Task Force issued

iLs FÍnal Report in Septernber, 1986.

with respecE Lo sexual oriêntation. the charEer Task Force Report

recoÍùnended that the exclusionary poIÍcy be mainEained for homosexuals.

It concluded EhaE given the unique purpose and characteristics of Armed

Forces, and negative attitudes and aversion toward homosexuals in

Canadian socieE.y and the nrilitary. "the presence of homosexuals in Lhe

CF would be detrimental to cohesion and moral-e, discipline, leadership,

recruiLing, medical fitness, and the rights to privacy of other

members.,, Moreover, ,,Ehe efrect of the presence of homosexuals would be

a serj-ous decrease in operaLional effecLiveness" (Canadian Forces, 1986,

Part 4, p. 21).
The Final Report of the Charter Task Force was submitÈed to and

accepEed by the Minister of Defence. subseguenbly, a new Minister of

Defence announced an intenbion Lo maintain Ehe basic policy but make

modest modifications, The most significant of these was Lhe adoption of

an inEerim policy in .Tanuary 1988 which permibted homosexuals to be

retained in the service subject to career restrj-ctions, The policy

prescribed that persons found to be homosexual were 'frozen" with

respect to transfers and promotÍons but noE required (though encouraged)

Eo leave Ehe service.
Horrever, pressures againsL rhe CF's policy on homosexuals continued

to mount- As Iegal rulings extended homosexuals' rights under the

Charter and the Huma¡-¡ Righls AcE, litigation was mounEed Ehat direcLly
cha).lenged the mil-itary's policy and practices toward homosexuaLs. The

most notable of these cases was that of Michelle Douglas, an Air Command

loThis policy is descril¡ed in
"HomosexuaJ. ity- -sexual Abnormal iEy
and Disposal. "

regulation CFAO
Invest igat ion,

19-20, entitled
Medical- Examination



lieutenant with an exemplary service record who had been charged wibh

l-esbianism, investigated, and had her security clearance revoked (with

additional career restricEj.ons). Douglas filed suit in 1989 asking for

damages under the charter of Rights and Freedoms, Newspaper accounts

report that Douglas' case occasioned wide publicity and public sympaLhy

{Los AngeTes Times, L992¡ Arny Times, 1993) '

The cF initially prepared to defend its policy using the charter

Task Force Final Report. It planned to argue Lhat its resLrictions on

rniliÈary service by homosexuals were a preasonable limitation" under

section L of the charter. In supporL of this, Lhey prepared to offer

evidence that the majo:-iCy of service members vrere opposed Eo serving

wi¡h homosexuals, and that the presence of homosexuals would be damaging

!o cohesj.on and morale and infringe on the privacy of heterosexual-s.

In preparing its defense for the Douglas case. the cF determined

thaL they couLd not meet Ehe standard of proof for a Section 1 argument'

Under previously established case law, it would be the mj.).itary's burden

Lo shovr substantial pressing inLerest to discrj-minate on the basis of

sexual orienEation, proportionaliLy becween infringement and rights

affecLed, and minimum ÍmpairmenL of righ!s. The CF determined that the

available evidence could not be developed into arguments that would meeE

these Ìega1 standards. Moreover, the CF leadership came to the

concLusion that much of the ewidence Ehey were prepared to offer had

1iÈt1e substantive merit as wefI.

On October 2?, 1992, the CF agreed to settle Douglas' lawsuit' As

par! of bhe terms of settlement, Ehe Federal Court of Canada declared CF

policies restrÍcting the Service of homosexuals to be contrary Lo the

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. In response, Lhe CF announced

j.t.s new poLicy governing homosêxuals. In a news release of October 27,

1_992, the CDF, General- John de chastelain, sEated, "The canadian Forces

will comply futly wibh the Federal court's decision. Canadians,

regardless of their sexual orienEaLion, will now be able to serve their

counLry j.n the canadi-an Forces wlthout restricEion" (NationaI Defence

HeadquarLers, L992a).

The cDF Eook addiLional steps Lo announce, define, and implemenL

bheir new policy, including the follbwing:
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In a message entiLled "hornosexual conduct" dlsseminated

throughout the canadian Forces, General de chastelain revoked

cFÀo L9-20 ancl alI interim policies under Ehat order, expressed

his "fuJ.I support" of bhe Federal court of canada decision,

stated the unacceptabiliEy of "ínappropriate sexual conducE by

members of the forces, whether heLerosexual or homosexual." as

codified in a forthcoming order, and stated his expectation of

support within Lhe chain of command (NationaI Defence
::

Headquarters, 1992b) .

National Defense HeadquarEers issued A "QUesEions and Answers"

sheeE for immediate inLernal use by the CF, providing

explanations for Ehe change in policy (Nationa1 Defence

HeadquarEers, 1992a) . 11

"Post-announcement action" issued by the Assistant Deputy

Minister (Personnel) provided guidance to Leaders to help

"communicate Ehe rationale for Lhe change, encourage ibs

acceptance, and respond to the personal concerns of cF members"

(National Defence HeadquarEers, 1992c) . Thi"s announcement

contained advice Lo leaders and additj-onal "questions and

answers" with respect Eo the poJ.icy.

A Canadian Forces Personnel Newsletter was prepared and

disseminated clescribing the CF's policy change regarding

homosexuality (NaLional Defence Headquarters, 1992d) .

A new regulation (CFAO 19-36') entitled "sexual Misconduct" rvas

issued in December L992. The regulation was intended to be

used with an amended version of che regulation governing

personal harassment (CFAO 19-39) to describe policies and

procedures governing inapproprì-ate sexual conduc! '

(Regulations CFAO 19-36 and CFÀO 19-39 are reproduced in

Appendix E- )

1lFor example, Q31: "WilÌ such act-ivÍties as dancing, hand holding,
embracing between same/sex members be accepted al mess social
functions?, 431: ,'sLandards of conclucL for homosexual members will be
bhe same as those for heterosexual members. cornrnon sense and good
judgmenL will be applied and required of al1 members."
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Effects of thg Policy change. Because the canadian change in

policy is fairly recent. some have argued that the effects are hard Eo

judge (Army Times, 1_993). However, other accounts reveaL no major

problems resultingr from the policy change. According to these accounls'

no discipl-Ínary problems have occurred, no resigna!ions explicitly over

the change in polÍcy have resulted, and nobody is "sEandinq up and

declaring their sexual preference" (Los Angeles ?jmes, 1993) ' These

observations are butLressed by evÍdence collected in our visiLs Lo

canada. According to cF officials, they have noticed no changes in

behavior among Eheir troops. They say they know Lo dace of no instances

of people acknowledging or talking about- bheir homosexual, relationships,

no fights or violent incÍdents, no resignations (despite previous

threats to guit), no problems with recruiEment, and no diminution of

cohesion, moral.e, or organizational effectiveness.

cF officÍals suggest several reasons for the seemingLy smooth

inEegration of homosexuals into the Armed Forces' FirsE, the leadership

recog¡nized Ehe ineviEable need to change the policy, given Canadian

legislation and national- abtitudes toward homosexualiEy. The process

was ,,evo1utionary, " ancl Lhey had time Lo acculturate under their inberim

policy.
A second reason concerns the "conscious strategy" to treat the

policy change as a leaclership issue in its j-mplemenEation stage. The

main priority was to ensure compliance with the order' The next order

of priority was to gain acceptance of the policy change so thaE no

friction would occur. Next, they decided that iL was not possÍb]e or

appropriate to attempt to change betiefs or attitudes. Thus, there were

no programs (e.g., educaLional or sensitivity training progrrams)

concerning homosexualiEy. Further, implementation was accomplished in a

rlow-key" manner, focusing on the' internal audience of the military and

without public pronouncements or statements'

FinalIy, cF officials emphasize tìre naEure of Lhe policy change.

In Ehe words of a senior cF personnel offÍcial:
The guesLion has been asked, "vrhat is our policy on gays and
lesbians in the Canadian Forces?" Our answer is, "we don'L
reatly have one"' We don't discriminate on the grounds of
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sexual orientation, and we don'L have any policies thaL
specifically target gays or lesbians. we do have policy on
sexual misconduct; we aJ-so have an o.rder on personaJ-
harassmenb. fn general, this esLablishes the same
expectations for both groups,i both straight and gay. ServÍce
members can form personal' relationshi'ps Ehat are noL
restricted except where they threaten morale and cohesion'

France

coDÈext. Interviewees all expressed the opinion thaL the French

population in generai tolerales homosexuaLs, but does not welcome them.

They saw homosexuals in France as quieter, less visible, and more

Lolerated Lhan their American counLerparLs, There is some segregation

and denigration and a clefinite discomfort.. urban and more educated

citizens tend to be more lolerant. People who líve in rural areas do

not know many homosexuals and far fewer militant ones' When a

homosexual shows visible differences, he or she would probably move Lo a

large city, not so much because of persecution, but to find kindred

oEhers, The more obvious a manifesLation of homosexuality, the less

well it is tolerated; but iL is the obviousrress more than the

homosexuafity that procluces the int.oLerance. The fronLier at presenL is

for accepEance of homosexuals; sbòiecy no longer regards them as

immoral, and they can be trustéd in, jobs where they were previously

banned, such as public school ceaching'

Offlcial polfcy. The formal- response one wiIl obbain when a French

official is asked about homosexualiLy in the French military is that

"there is no poì-icy ancì there is no problem." In a legal sense, Ehat is

true.12 Homosexuality per se is not the basis for exclusion from

conscription or voluntary miJ-itary service, nor is sexual orientation a

criterion for serving in any military capacity, Interviewees readily

named openly homosexuaÌ men who achiéved fame throughouL French history,
j.n the mil]tary and government as well as in the arts. The French navy

l2Moskos (1993), in testÍmony before the Senate Armed Services
commitLee, stated that a person found to be homosexual is discharged
from the military. we, together with l"foskos, investigated the
discrepancy between his version of French policy and ours and found the
source to be an infelicitous Lranslation from French to English by
French personnel that led to Moskos' misunderst-anding.




